
n-.e rn;oo:-t, ir.ch:ccd in the secor.d issue of tl-\e l'~ha' i Studil's Rulletin, 
or .:-.e Weekend Institute on 'l'aha' i Scholarship' held in Yerrinbool, Aust
ralia, does indeed inspire -- or, pArhaps, provoke -- comment, as the Editor 
sug,~ested H r.:ight. ! do not, ho..-ever, propose to ~ke .up his surrr.estion to 
uickle the question of •wr~t constitutes Baha'i scholarship?', largely because 
r do no~ believe ~hat such a concept is itself a whclly meanineful or useful 
one wi tr.in tl':e context of conte::i;;o:-ary <1cademic tr<1di tions. J!ut I do wish to 
exa~ine so~e of the assu.~pticns underlying the approaches and attitudes to 
schola:-ship that see~ to have infonr.ed the Yerrinbool Institute. I think this 
is worth doin~, if only because many, if not all, of these assumptions lurk 
in some degree behind much Eaha'i thinking at a much wider level. 

'.!be reader should bear in mind that I write these observations as s pro
fessior.al acade~ic who is, by choice and by te~pel"i'lment, not a member or the 
:Eal':a' i co:ti::uni ty. I do not, hcwevcr, recard myself, nor do I wish to be reeard
ed as a •non-Baha'i' counterpart of ar. idealized type defined "s 'the Paha'i 
scholar', princi;>Ally beoause I c11nnot rer,ard 111y11tlf (or anyone elu who h11ppen1 
not to be a%ong \he body or the elect) le existentially defined (even in ntll'" 
ative ten:;s) on the basis or adherence/non-adherence to ~aha' ism and ita tenet1. 
I a~ not a 'non-Baha'i'; I am a hur.an being who happens not to believe in Fahs•iam 
or, fo:- that r..at.ter, l:omonism, Spiritualisl'l, l:arxism, Isli>m, fairies, or a host 
of ot~~r thin6!l· ?eople are no rr.ore 'non-Eaha• is' than they are •non-l~ormons', 
•non-Jews•, 1 non-black3', 'non-wor.en' or whatever. One might eo further and say 
that ;eo;le car.not really be defined within such categories even positively 
ex;ressed: peo;le r.4y be Eaha'is, but they may also be many other things sim
ultdneously and even contradictorily, It is in categorical thinking or this kind 
that discrin:ination, be it racial, religious, seXUl>l, or whl'tever, begins, Once 
others have been defined ne£atively, as, in a sense, non-persons, and oneself 
positively, the creation or discriminatory legislation or social attitudes may 
follow witho~t hind..'"ance, In ~his context, the reference in the Yerrinbool 
report to •the Baha'i scholar' and his •non-Baha'i counter~rt• may be understood 
as, ;err~ps, the most critical element in it, indicative as it is of an attitude 
of mind that has far-reaching implications. 

. -
At the same tin:e, it is only fair to add that, for almost fifteen years of 

my adult life, I did seek to define myself in such terms, and it is undeniable 
t~.at ~7 own rejection or the values and categories of the Raha'i system inevit
ably colours r.y thinking abo~t it, In what is to follow, however, I wish to avoid 
t~"!llng a &eneral discussion into a persor.al vindication, however much the argum
ents a.ivnr.ced. i:-.ay be deeply linked to my own intellectual and psychological 
ce·:elo;;:::er.t. rerhaps the most essential point to be borne in mind in this con
text !s that virtually all or the idei>s that follow were developed before my 
withd..-.nra l tro::i the Ea ha• i coll:l:lunity, that it was a change in my perceptions in 
these ar.d related areas that was, in the end, reRponsible for my decision to 
leave what I could no longer uphold. In other words, the following comments do 
not re;resent, in the n.ain, an attempt by someone who has lost his faith to 
ratior~lize and justify that loss but represent a pattern of thinkine (however 
i.~coherently expressed in the present account) that may be followed by those 
who still retain their faith as well as by those who have doubts concerning it 
or who have lost it entirely. 

Perhaps the two things that struck me most about the report and that seemed 
to ~e ~ost representative or what I have myself known of Baha'i thinking on this 
subject, were its anti-intellectualism and its quality of self-contained smugness, 
ever., if ! r.ay say so, of a=o&ance. The blatant contrast dravm bet.ween 'the 
Eaha'i scholar, well-versed in the teachings, upholding the cover.ant, bound by 
its laws, e-wided by wisdom, and hi:mbled by knowledge of his responsibilities• on 
the one hand, and •the scholar or the 20th century, whose knowledge has fed hia 
:ii:;bition, set him aloof fro::i society, and allow (Bio) him to do anything he could 

justify ir1 Lh•• ""'"'' oJ' lnt•1l1entua1Jnin' on tho oih""• "'11:ht ltc1 l.t1thr J.1"•orwd 
worr. it not so oadly typical of liaha'i attiturlen, ewm where th,,ne ~re not 
expro:rned in such overtly crude and insensitive lant:11~i;"'. 

'l'he anti-intullectu.-.1 tenor or such remarks is 'JUite sienificant in th:it 
it allows us to make an important distinction. '!'he P:iha'i scri;turl>l ~rit.in&s 
are not prima facie anti-intellectual or anti-scholarly (al tho'll~h, aR I s~.all 
ar1,,'11e, they do enahrir.e attitudes that are intrinsically oppoaed to critical 
scholarship). 'J'iley do, it ia true, condemn a certain type of ir.tellectu:tlism 
that is centred in traditionalism, excessive reliance on external le":-ninP,, 
pedantry, obocu:ronti!!m, do61&atinm, and so forth, but this can ~.ar<'.ly be con
strued as condemn:ition of intellectual activity an ouch, 1-.Jre siP,'l'lificantly, 
perhaps, it i:t, I think, olear that the kind of scholarship conde~·r.•d in treat
iseo like the Kitab-i iaan is a particularly Islamic style of lcarr.ir.e, ~any 
or whose ir.ain faults hiive lonff been eliminated frorn West.em scholarship. At 
least, the premises on which traditional Islamic scholarship an:i cont@mporary 
scholarship as developed in the West are respectively b~sed ~re sufficiently 
different to make application of scriptu:-al passages directed aeainst the for
mur 1.CI the latter a rather hazardoua underU.kini: at beet. There are, ir.d.:i,,d, 
nW11erou1 ll4ha' i 1oriptual p111n11eoe (wHh which moot rt?ndPro nr, no douht, 
familiar) that ex\ol loftl'llinc and OOllfirm the 1~por\~noo of the role of the 
1oholar in aooiet.y, It ia not alto88t.her aur.priei11r, t.h:i t this nhould be 1101 
the earliest llabis were all membero of the'~ cl'1ss, and many e~rly Pah11'is 
also emerged from such a background. Not only th~t, but Islamic vAl~es, on which 
the ]!aha' i etholi in wholly based, derr.and rcapect ror the~ and t.he le~rnine' 
they represent: condemnation of Islamic learning is directed towards ~hat is 
understood as a debttsed form of it, not towards such learning in principle, 

Current Baha'i anti-intellectualism is very much a reaction against this 
earlier trend and is explicable not so much in terms of ignorance of }.aha' i 
texts to the contrary (since many or these have long been available) but, I 
think, to the social and cultural position of Eah;i' ism as a sect-type :r.ovement 
rather than a denomination or church (to use a terminoloey derived from \Vc:itern 
sociological perspectives). Werner Stark has pointed out, with nll!'lerous illust
rations, the way in which members of sectn, who see then.selves as repres..,nt.ir.g a 
•contra-culture• opposed to that or unredeemed society at larr,e (a theme much 
pursued in contemporary Baha'i writinE;, particularly in pronouncements e:r.anat
ing from Haifa) are typically and fanatically antagonistic to the use of the 
intellect, to formal learning, and to critical study, particularly of relieious 
mettera (The Socioloey of Religion, vol.2 'Sectarian Religion•, pp.129-133). 
For the most part, llaha'is fit this category very well, both in their general 
attitudes to the values of what they see as a 'decadent' society and thei:
speoifio rejection or the intellectual values and standards of that wider coir.:n
unity. Not inoignificantly, many of those llallll'is (including nuinerous lcadir.g 
members of the hierarchy) who condemn the intellectual attitudes of modern 
society are almost entirely unread in literature outside that or Eaha'ism. 

The attitude of aelf-righteous which I have remarked on as a u.arked feat'.ll'e 
of the Yerrinbool report is evident, not only in the lan;:;uar,e in which the w~ole 
statement is couched, but particularly in the way in which it seeks to judce 
•non-Baha'i scholara' (i.e. the vast majority of all scholars who have ever 1i·1ed 
and who are alive today and who will ever live) by a standard to which they them-. 
selves neither aspire nor accord recoenition. To judge others by one's own 
standards and criteria will almost always lead to such a sense or perscnal super
iority. More seriously, the report creates stereotypes on both sides of' a wholl7 
artificial border. Leaving aside for the moment the idealized figure or the 
'Baha'i scholar', it may be worth co:r.mentinc; on the picture drawn with s~ch 
broad strokes of' •the scholar of the 20th century•, 

'.!bore is, of course, no such being, unless, perhaps, he exists somewhere as 
a Platonic u.~iversal. But even if we allow this generalization, what sense can 
we make or the attributes so liberally ascribed to this person? They are not, I 



v'3r.tu:e t.o a~11ert, dra'i\"l'l so much from real life as iMposed fron. without, 
en~irely ;irescri;;tive and lr.ckini; in widespread empirical actuality. I for one 
d.:i r.ct reco,,-nize tr.e picture, either in r.iysdf or in my colleae;uea or in those 
s•holars ;c-.o~-:: to :::P. throuGh their works. '!'here is, of coursP 1 ambition and -
so:::e~i:es -- aloofnesa: bu~ neither ar.ibi tion nor pride are prerocntl ves of 
acade:ics. !ndeed, I would co so far as to say that such attributes may be 
!o;;::.d lP.ss often amoni; ac;idemics as a whole than among certain other sectors 
of society, such as military officers, politicians, business executives, 
di~lo::ats, entertair.ers, judses, and so on. 

To be honest, my own c;i:t feeling is that, if anything, the opposite is 
ti-.:e, and true for very basic reasons. 'lbere are few thines quite as genuinely 
h=blini; a!! academic work, be it resellrch or teachinr,. To st..,nd several times 
a week in front of a lecture-hall full of students is one of the most effective 
ways knoirn of d.rivin& out of anyone's mind the conceit that he knows very much 
abo;.it e·.ren his cwn subject, let alone anything else. Readine; the work of other 
sc~olars or sir.ply revising one's o~r. work is a regular shock to the ego. 
S=holarship -- real, pushing, serious scholarship -- is a process that brings 
one a;;ain and aeair. into contact with one's own limitations, l"sw ways of lift 
ce~and such constant reappraisal of one's own abilities and achievements: there 
is very little room to rest on one's laurels. The more a scholar learns about 
his subject, the more he r.!alizea he does not know, how much work there is still 
to do, how inar.y r.>Mifications he can never hope to explore. Knowledge does not 
feed a:::bi ti on -- it feeds what is often er.oue;h a sense of blind panic as one• a 
:::ental hor:.zor.s ex:p;;nd to show wider and wider vist"s of the unknown. Perhaps 
tl-.:it all sounds a ·r.it rhetorical and possibly forced, but I am trying to expre&1 
a genuir:e characteristic of the life of the <.lcademic mind. 

Ey way of contrast, I have coir.monly found those with a limited 'knowledge 
of a topic to be the most cocksure about their grasp of it. Undergraduates and 
the 'self-educated• often show this tendency in abundance. 'lbere is nothing to 
s~y that such people :ray not attain to insights that have evaded the expert, 
but it is seldo::; the case tr.lt much real use can be m11de of such insights without 
tho wider conceptual and contextu:il framework into which the more experienced 
scholar alone will be able to place them. '!bis is, I think, of singular import
ance withi..~ the Eah~'i situation, where, in my own experience, those with a 
lii:.ited 7.r.o'Xled;;e of, say, :Eaha'i history, are the first t. shout down any 
altern.ativa versions of what they 'know• to be true. Such people tend also, in m7 
ex;ierience, to be the first to identify their own opinions with 'the Baha'i view•. 

~is que$tion of arroeance is, I would say, quite centr.il to the problem at 
iss~9 here. 1;0::-::-.~l scholarship involves a con:plex process of researching, testiw 
hy;:ot!:eses, ex;,osint; or.e• s idc:>s to criticism, modifying one's views, and, above 
all, Jc:owing perfectly well that, in ten or fifty years' tiir.e, sC'C!leone else is 
go:i!l~ to cone along ar.d demolish ninety per cent of one's best theories, It ia 
still possible to be fairly proud of work one has done (and I cannot see what ia 
so terrible or unr.atu...-.il about that -- do we condemn artists o~ composers o» 
gardeners or a~'iletes for showing pride in their achievements?), but it is a 
relative sort of pride. One tends to develop a certain detachment -- academics 
~ho identify too closely with their ideas are likely to receive severe blows to 
t~eir self-estee:n •hen their ideas are attacked, as they are bound to be. On 
the oti:er hand, wh.., t could be more liberating than the belief that the ideas 
or.e holds cone ultimately froir. an all-infallible source, that one is protected 
by ao~ething called a •oovenant• (and, of course, the necesaary institutiona to 
en!o:'ce it) from strayin£' into the paths of er:-or? I do not wish to appear 
flippant about s9mething which is deeply meaningful to many oincere people, but 
I do want to cL-.iw their attention to how their position of absolute certainty 
=a.y appear !'roi:: out.side. 'Ihat may not matter much to the:n, but it does matter to 
the :::-est of ::ar~'tind. 

It vould, of course, be entirely wrong of llia to 'IU£'g&st that this trait of 
I 
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arrot;ance in the posaession of. the truth is confined to P.ah~· is, or P.ven th;,t 
they possess it to a hieher degree than anyone P.lse. Ohvioualy, they shar& ~uch 
attitudes with the men: be rs ·of a eood many other orr,::>)'liza tions that also cl& i!ll 
accesn to ultimate truth. Once one has accepted the diktat th;;t 'this is the 
truth and all elne nau~ht but error', however htt<lble one's demeanour, it con
cea 111 an inward :irrof,Snce of the spirit of the most overweening kind. 'lion
Eaha' i' scholars are then perceived ae themselves arroi;.int, not so ~uch because 
of anythine; they do or say, but because they have (unknown to themselves) the 
temerity to disagree with what Baha'is believe. 

Let me turn from the problem of arroeance to more fundament3l iasues. At 
the heart of the dilemma faced by Daha •is in the J11a t ter of acholll rshi p is the 
assumpj;ion that it is possible to categorize hum:in knowledt;e as 'Bah:i'i' or 
•non-Bahn'i'. According to the report, 'A llaha'i's work, in whatevPr discipline, 
must be done in the licht of the Revelation of Baha'u'llah, ri.e. it r.ould be 
untrue to his profession to make assumptions or draw conclusions which were 
contrary to the toacnings in an attempt to conform to current thoucht'. Just 
•hat is me~nt by the phrase •untrue to his profeoeion• (assuming that 'profession 
of faith' is not what ill inttndod by 'profeoaion')? I.can thir.k of few th!n~s 
more untrue to the standarda of professional scholarship than to m.1~11 one' a 
assumptions. or draw one• s conclusions ·on the a priori basis of certain cuper-
na turally revealed truths, rather than in accordance, not with soP:e fictitious 
concept e11lled •current thoucht', whatever that is m.,ant to be, but tho prin
ciples of academic honesty, precision, rigour, and discipline. 

The attitude expressed here seems to be b~sed on the :nain theme of the 
Baha'i World Centre Research Departoent•s co".::1ents on the Paha'i Studies Seminar 
held in Cambridee in 1978. Those comments would, in themselves, merit close 
analysis, ·in terms both of intention and content, but, for the present, ! propose 
to draw attention only to the following passae;es: 'In scientific investigation 
when searching after the facts of any rn:itter a Baha'i mu3t, of course, be 
entirely open-minded, but in his interpretation of th9 facts and his evaluation 
of evidence we do not see by what loeic he can ignore the truth of the ?aha'i 
Revelation which he !)as already accepted; to do so would, we f-,1, be bo~~ 
hypocritical and unscholarly. Undoubtedly the fact that Eaha'i scholars of the 
history and teaching& of the Faith believe in the Faith that they are studyine 
will be a grave flaw in the eyes of many non-l!aha' i academics, whose own doonatio 
materialism passes without comment because it is fashionable •••• • 

Let us look first at the assumption made in the second sentence here, that 
the belief of Baha• i scholars 'will be a grave flaw in the eyes or ir.any non
Baha' i academica•. I think it is fair to say that this ia a wholly unwarranted 
and unden:onst-cable assertion and that it betrays more than anything the prej
udices of those m~king it. The problems involved in the stutly of a particular 
religious tradition by its own members have for a long time now been recognized 
and debated, and it is generally accepted by scholars th"t there is, in prin
ciple, no reason why belief should, in and of itself, constitute a harrier to 
research any n1ore than unbelief. \llh<1t is, of·courne, objected to is distortion 
originating in prior convictions, but here aeain the objection ap11lies with 
equal 'force to non-believers as to believP.rs. '[be as~umption indicates P f:in
dllmental ignorance of what actually r,oes on in •non-Baha'i' circles, partic
ularly in th9 academic field, as does the parallel asst>.~pti~n th~t 'dogr.~tic 
materialism•passea without comment because it is fashionable•. Here, as eloe
where, I do not deny a modicU111 of truth to these assertions, I air.ply beg to 
point out that they are extreme and that they grossly misrepresent the attit
udes and methods of the academic community at large. 

~lore serious, however, is the assertion of the first sentence that, when 
searching after facts, a Baha'i scholar -.ust be •entirely open-1:1inded' but that, 
when assessing those •facts', he cannot 'ii;nore the truth of the llaha'i Rev
elation which he has already accepied'. A.a a statement on metbodoloo, this ia 
problamatio for aeversl re01on1, At the moot bllsic.level, 1t involves a profound 
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=lsunders:.andin~ of scientific u.ethod and the lor,ical procesn of re~carch, 
w!':ethe:- thia be in the •hard• o:- the •soft.• sciences. I propose to P.xamine 
ir. cetail t:-.e question of 9cientific u.ethod as such at a later star:e of this 
ru;cr.se, cut for the :r.or:ent I would like to draw attention to the problem 
niised by a division of the research process into t"o semi-autC1nomous rarta: 
neutral fact-fir.din~ and subJective evaluation. Thin reprP.sents·a rather sim
plistic inter;:retation of the inductive n.ethod, heginnine: with the ""~u;nption 
~hat the rese~rcher just goes out and looks for 'facts•, the latter existing 
in sor:e sort. of episte~oloGical vacuum. In reality he does nothing of the 
sort. Sir ;:arl Popper used to demonstrate this point to his students by askJ.ni 
them at the beginninb of a lecture to •observe•; naturally, they very soon 
began to ask for more infoI'l!'.ation as to what they should obsel've, for what 
pu:-poses t.~ey were expected to observe, and so on. Selectivity in the obser
~-ation of facts is an essential part of the scientific process, but to be 
selective one must introduce an element of evaluation into one's method. 

It is, nevertheless, essential to the quality of resel'rch that the scholar 
be entirely •open-l'".inded' :a.tall stai;es of his work, particularly in so far ae 
tho discovary o:- re-evaluaUon of empirical data 1'1ay force him to cl!an6'1' his 
e:ir!.ier hypotr.eaeu. The r.011t l:aoio ir.e:inine or open-minclodneea (and the mo1t 
cr-Jctal one for acientific research) is a~ceptanpe of the possibility that 
w~.at one believes ~~y be partly or wholly false (I shall look further at the 
q~est!on of falsification later). To indulge in niceties on that isPue would 
be entirely dishonest. ~nat one has accepted certain propositions (even meta
physical or.es) at ar.y gi,·en point. is not to say that one cannot or should not 
re~ect t!".e>r.: at a later s~ge. This is, in fact, implicit in the llaha'i concept 
o! an unfet•ered search after truth: laha'is constantly demand of others that 
they be •illir.& to abandon their current beliefs -- why should they themselves 
be exe~pt fro~ tr.at deu~nc? If it is correct to condemn the followers of other 
faiths !or their lack of oren-~indedness in refusing to change them, why should 
it not be eq·Jally correct to condemn Eah~' is for the same reanon? Presumably 
because ~~ey alone, out of all the peoples of the earth have a monopoly of the 
t:-.ah. Such a view hardly advances us very far from the ~'.iddle Aees. Within the 
Ear.a' i context, if scholarship is to be open-minded or honest at all, the scholar 
m:ist be willir.& to accept as a potentially valid proposition the possibility that 
~~e !.'lha'i ve:-sion of historical or other empirical data is not a reasonable one 
an1 ~<iat, like any other interpretation, it may be rejected. I can readily 
accept. that to if)nore w~~t one believes would, in a sense, be hypocritical. But 
to do so would only be •unscholarly' if by that were meant that one would fail 
to take those presuppositions into account in one's work, together with others. 
I c.-r-~a~, hor.ever, see what fundamental objection there can he for the believer 
to went.ally 'reserve• or 'bracket• his own a priori convictions so that th&y do 
net, as far ad possible, influence his rese:>rch in ways that would result in 
avoidable distortion. This would not be hYJ>ocritical: there in a distinction 
bet·•een 'der.yinc;• cne• e beliefs and wi thholdinG them from the arena of debate. 

It ~oy, of cou:-se, be the case (and I suspect that this underlies the basic 
!eP:- expressed here) that, in reflecting with a more fully open mind on the data 
relatir.6 to the Baha'i faith, an individual v.ay be led to conclude that his 
oricir.al belief in it was misplaced. ':'his certainly is what happened to me and 
to other fori::er Baha'is of my acquaintance. I/hat I really knew of Feha•ism when 
I • i!eclared• :ny faith in it was very little indeed -- was I expected to close my 
mind at t!"o t point, never to re-examine the data or my belief, either to reaffira 
or abandon the latter? T.nat, after all, is the alterr.atiYe proposition? To control 
t.I'.e tr~th so that it fits with what is actually taught or written? To reach our 
conclusions before we have even examined our evidence? To acquit or condemn before 
•i~esses have eyen been brought? Thie approach itself introduces a fundamental 
logical contradict.ion that, I believe, lies at the root of official Baha'i 
u.~eas!ness about genuinely independent research. If we state (as Jlaha'i doema· 
de:i.ands we do) t.~t the expression of truths in the :Baha • i writings and the 
empirical events co."l..~ected with the~ correspond, in some way, to •objective• 
reality, it is essential that research be carried out with ao much .•objectivity• 

as posaible. 

As long as the results of that rn9earch seem to confirm wr~t is elsewhere 
pos tula tnd doematically, scholarship would aeem to provide e • ncien tific' or 
'objective• corroliora tion of transcendent reality. Eut what if the same irethods 
of rese~rch, the name •objectivity', should produce results at variance with 
the texts·~ Henoon compels us to reject, even if only provisionally, th" original 
expression of doem:>. \Ve c:'ln then either reinterpret it (and, fro::i the point of 
view of faith, ponaibly BSin deeper spiritual insights thereby) or ciscard it 
in some way (perhaps by a personal act of rejection). The approach sug,,ested 
by Haifa and Yerrinbool is to re11ssert the priority of the orieinal •truth' 
and to deny validity to the 'objective• research, which then rer.~ins a dead 
letter. On such a basis, of course, we may as well not waste our time ~rryir.g 
out the research in the first place. 

Let me try to approach this in another, more concrete, -:ay. A basic con-

~i~!!0~f0ih!;"~~~! ~:~?d~~ta~~ =~: ~~~~e!1~~:;~;h~s~i~~o:~~:1U::~~~~=~~dt~:nse, 
• trull' 1 in a way that earlier prophetic records are not, There i~, of course, 
room tor al!dition to tho record, but not for :rdical re-evaluation, At the sar.a 
time, it is reco!lllized that historical research llNIY p~r!ot'lll a ur.erul eorviee ~y 
providing confirmation of existing basic records (such as God ra~s~s Py), in the 
form of documentary evidence, corroborating analyses, an<l so on. ;•ut wh;ot if 
research should reveal hard contradictory evidence, possibly of a se:-ious nature, 
or if it should, at least, reverse the probabilities ai;ainat the crt~odox version? 
What if, for example, a historian should find that he is col'lpelled (for internal 
or external reasons) to accept a version of events given by so~eor.e defined by 
orthodoxy as an •enemy' or a •covenant-breaker•? Either his basic me~od of pro
ceeding is valid, in which case this new version deserves to be credited, with 
at least provisional plausibility, or it is not, in which case.his confiI'l!latory 
evidence ou6ht also to be dismissed. One cannot, in the academic world, re-u~ke 
the rules to suit one's own progress in the 83me. 

The matter becomes eVf!n more problematic, I think, where the researcher is 
able to point directly to fundamental contr.>dictions in the Faha' i texts them
selves or to provide evidence that certain texts have been suppressed in order 
to protect the faithful from such contradictionn. )'.erely to say that such contra
dictions do not (cannot) exiRt or that one is interpreting as •su;;i.ression• what 
is really the application of 'wisdom• sil'lply will not do. If cAbd al-Baha' port
rays Jlabiam as a fanatical movement characterized by •the striking of nacks', 
burning of books, destruction of shrines, and so on, which has been superseded 
by the sharply, contrasted ethics of his father's faith, while Sho;,hi Effendi 
avoids translatine numerous Jl"BSagea of this nature and instead creates an ilr~ge 
of the Babis as peaceful, meek, and tolerant, there is a real problein to be over-· 
come that no amount of heavy-handedness can cause to go away. 

Nevertheless, the Universal House of Justice makes it quite clear in a 
letter dated July 18, 1979, to an individual who had participated in the Carnbridee 
Seminar (not the present writer) that 'it does not see how a F~ha'i historian 
can in all honesty claim to be a faithful believer on the one hand and, on tha 
other, challenge in his writings the veracity and honour of the Central Figures 
of the Faith or of itn Guardian•. That may well be true, and! am happy to 

·respect such a conviction, but I think it is only fair to point out that it is 
not possible to hold to this viewpoint and simultaneously carry out acace~ic 
historical research which can claim to be entirely honest and critical. I do 
not say •correct• here, but simply 'honest and critical• within the terms of 
rigorous scientific scholarship. 

The problem involved here has, I think, been well expressed by Peter Berger 
in The Sacred Ca.!!£.El (Anchor Books ed., N.Y., 1969, p.181): 

All this leads to the commonplace observation, frequently fou.~d in 
the openina pages of works in the sociology of religion, that t.~e 
theologian ~ theologian should not worry unduly over enything the 
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socinloc;ist i:i.~y have to say about religion. At the came time, it 
TJt•lC. 1:e fooli~h to ir.aintain that all theolocical positionr. are 
l!;;t:ally i;:".;1n<1:e to inju:-y frol'l the side of socioloi;y. J.oi;ically, 
the thoolo5ian ~il! have to worry whenever his position includes 
p:-oiositior.s that"'"'are subject to empirical disconfirmation. For 
example, a proposition t.~at religion in itself is a constitutive 
factor of psychological well-beini; has a lot to worry about if 
subjected to sociological and social-psychological scrutiny. The 
logic here is similar to that of the historian's study of religion, 
'.i'O be sure, it. can be ~aintainei! that historical and theological 
assertior.s take place in discrepant, mutually imimme frames of 
reference. DUt if the theologian asserts something that can be 
shown to have never taken place or to have tPken place in quite 
a different way from what he asserts, and if this assertion is 
esaential to his position, thl!n he can no longer be reassured 
that hell.l's nothinc; to fear from the historian's work, 

It is not, perhaps, insii;nif~ant that Baha' ;is are i;enerally more than 
hap~y to acce~t th• results of hiatoriCllll critioinm or thi• kind whtrt it 11 
se~n to contradict theological positions held by the axponente or other 
faiths. ~ere =~Y be certain reservations in the ca3e of what are regarded 
as 'divinely-revealed raligions' (al thoueh even here, 'evidence• agains~ the 
hist~ricity of the resurrection of Christ, for example, would be hii;hly 
acceptable and uncontentious), but with regard to other religions or sects 
(such as l:on:oniso, for exarn;,la), there would clearly be no objections even 
tc 'the :r.o;;t radical questioning of historicity er vrhatever. In fact, the 
~se;ulness of scientific his'torical method would, no doubt, be extolled. I 
thi..-i.i< this poi..~t is one that Baha'i& would do well to ponder. 

It r:iay be objected that the Universal House of Justice has made it clear 
that there is ample room within the Eaha'i faith for differing interpretations 
of history nnd doctrina (e.g. Viellsnrine; of Guidance pp.BB-89, and the letter 
just Nferred to). ibis is certainly an important principle and one that des
erves creater att.t>ntion in day-to-day Baha'i activities, but I fear that it is 
it-..:ch too q~lified in theory and little appliea in practice to be of more than 
restricted value to pioneering spirits within the B.;ha'i community. Innumerable 
alterr.ative vie~s hava already been foreclosed by •authoritative' statements 
or the energence of a broad and fixed consensus or by the existence of a wide
spread fear of contradicting figuxes such as Hands or Counsellors. In my own 
quite wide experience, the principle has c;enerally been invoked to pennit· the 
per;:et~ation of popular or C?nonical opinions ss equally valid with alternative 
views based on doct:.~entary evidence of a more solid nature, while other overriding 
principles have been brought into play to prevent the dissemination of the latter. 
Kinor c:::anges or alternatives are undoubtedly possible (such as the note in 1h! 
~abi and :ar.a'i Relir,ions to the effect that the date of the martyrdom of the 
:Eao ;.-as alr.ost ce=tainly July 8 and not July 9), but more radical modifications 
re:tain inad!:lissable. These latter (and even the fon.1er, to soma extent) present 
particular problems where they are premissed on incontrovertible and sienific-
ant cor.tradicticns in the Eabi or Baha'i texts, as I have suge;ested above, It 
is eas;; eno:!&h to deny the possibility of •real' contradictions, but this is more 
a theological than an e::opirical position and is bound to prove inadequate in 
extrer.e e<>ses. In the end, alternatives can only be expressed (becauae they can 
only be understood ontologically to exist) within a basically non-contradictory 
(tho;.igh not necessarily non-paradoxical) framework. 

It l£8Y be'argued -- as is done by the House of Justice in the above-mentionecl 
letter -- that 'historical research is largely a matter of evaluating evidence 
and deducing probabilities• and that 'historical evidence, moreover, is always 
frag:::entary, and ::iay also be accidentally erroneous or even intentionally fab
ricated•. ~is is, of course, perfectly true, and no competent historian would 
seek to deny any of it. What is probla:natio is the actual application of thia 
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princJ.ple within the Ji~h"' i sphere, since there se1'r.:o to be no evidence or its 
beini; invoked i.n the 0'1009 or !labil'a Narrative, r.oc! !'a~n(!3 rv, ·'· '."~~V<'l!<>r's 
?\arrntive, nnd similar pro;luctiorrn, all of which ar" open to sP.r:o·J" c=it.:.c.:.s:r.s 
on the :;co:-e of hiotori.cal accuracy, both in temi. of ioccidcntal erro:- ar.1 of 
intantional fabrication. In a senoe, I fear th:\t the ponsibility of imcertainty 
in historical research is being used as a earr.bi t hy T•at:11' i orthodoxy in an 
attempt to devrolun potentinlly d..'maeing resP.~rch at the moat hasic lev~l. It 
must be stressed tlmt, for all the uncertainty th?t attends rese?rch of this 
and any other kind, it ia, nevertheless, still possible to speak in terms of 
a central body of empirical data which may not reasonably be questioned. '!be 
recent controversy surrounding a publication that seeks tc 'prove• th~t the 
Holocaust is a myth provides an excellent illustration of this point. Hiato:-ical 
data is neither so poor nor so confused as to permit such a tt.eory as a rational 
one: the empiric;il data is heavily in favour of the historicity of the death 
camps and of the numbers murdered in them. 

This raises the question of comparability in ec;idemic debate. It is not 
enough to insist that Nabil zarandi or Shoghi Ufendi have said such and such, 
in an abtempt to refute an item of tllip}r~cal data to the contrary1 it is nec
Hl!lr~ to 1d!i.ua11 11 Qompu:able pleoe of evidttll!ll! \h!l l1''€'f·i!ilHH1 Gf v;l;e>sa t•J~h 
oont4nt would at l11n11t countorbalance i1' not outwei.{:h tiif> fit's\ tl\ecify, !,;et 61\ly 
that, but even in matters of evaluation, it must be remembered that what is most 
•probable' within an orthodox }laha' i frameworl< lll"Y ap~ar reasonahly U."llikely 
from almost any other point of view and that there iR no a priori re~eon to ' 
prefer the former merely because the topic concerns ])aha'i history or doctrine. 
Clearly it is easier to operate a double-standard ay3tem in which alternative 
historical evidence can be disputed on the grounds that it is 'frapentar-J', 
'erroneous•, or 'fabricated', while authoritative texts (and even popular cor.
ceptions) remain immune to criticism on this level. If the P~ha'i authorities 
insist on dictating the rulea of the g:>me in their favour, is it sur~rising that 
so many of us prefer to leave the field? 

The Yerrinbool proposition makea explicit a view thPt I have heard orally 
expressed on lllRny occasions, It does not, in any fundamental sense, differ from 
the baoic pro}JOsitiona put forward at the Viorld Conferl'nces on Islamic Education 
held in Saudi Arabia in 1977 and l'akistan in 1981: to recl:>nsify knowledr.c 
according to Islamic criteria and to fo:nr.ulate Islamic concepts instead or current 
Weatern, secular ones for 'reunderst.anding' and •restructurine' the i:naeinative, 
social and natural sciences. 'nle continuing strength of lsl11mic perspectives 
within the mental world of Baha'ism is, I feel, revP.aled here in all its vieour. 

The very belief thllt such a thing is either desirable or possible revealR 
an astonishing lack of underst.~ndir.g of the princi1,les on which mo<!ern ?'ente:-n 
scholarship iu based. It shows, at the outset, a basic failure to distini;uish 
between the perfectly valid postulate of Baha'i (or 'Islamic' or 'Buddhist• or 
'Marxist•) perspectives on virtu:olly any area of life and the equally invalid 
assumption that such perspectives C"n be used to 'shape' kno•·ledi;e without 
perverting the very processes by which it is acquired. Let us look, first of all, 
at the first of these postulates. It is obvious that Eaha'is, like any other 
group·of people sharina certain ideololl'ical aosiunptions, nay h11ve particular 
views about most issues, views they may, in many c:>ses, share with other frc"Jp!'I 
or which lllRY be peculiar to themselveo. It is inevitable th?t ?aha' is will want 
to formulate clear opinions about, let us oay, nuclear disal"l"al'lent, or at.ortion, 
or homosexuality. This, of course, tends to result in the adoption of a sharply
defined, black and white party line on issues that are often, by their n" ture, 
grey and ill-defined, and in the substitution of received doCJ!la for moral con
victions arrived at through individual consideration; but this aspect of the 
matter need not concern us at the moment. Such opinions or dof7~S a:-e likely to 
be more clearly developed and more sharply expressed in the c11se of ~ajor issues 
like those ju3t cited, than in the ~se of relatively minor matters, such as the 
use of coametics by women or the kind of music one ouetit to listen to. It is, I 
think, fair, however, to say that, in the :Baba• i case, the desire to avoid contro-



V1'l"3ial public issues :-11<1. to favour exrcrli1mt policil'.!n h;.A tl'.!nded to blur 
o;inicn on :-:ore th.•n one l'lajor t:>pic. It is the •oul:r.oded' Christian churches 
rather than t.'1e relic;fon of the new ac.e that are outspoken about is,.uen sunh 
ap a;drthe~d, t~e a;rr.1s trade, poverty in the third world, political repression, 
ca?i~al >::::ish::ent, and so en. r~ha'is, like anyone else, may think that their 
vie~ en a civen r:.?.tter is the •correct• one, but (at preoent at least), they 
•ill r.o:::al2y co::cede ;he riet.t of others to differ. such p;,rnpectives are 
det~r.:iined by theological and i~eoloeical criteria, and there will inevitably 
be cor.i"lict between differinc; opinions. Nevertheless, it is cle&rly legitimate 
to hold views on such subjects and to express them. '!he matter only qecomes 
di:'!'icult when a given group seeks to impose its views on others, to make its 
o~-n world-view predominate (ao, in the long term, ]aha'is obviously wish to do, 
-:hro\!6h the creation of Eaha'i states and an eventual Eaha'i world system -
but let us not enter tr.at particular digression). 

';be second postulate -- that ideological perspectives m:oy legitimately be 
used to 'shape• or •resh3pe' kno~ledge or understanding -- is, I have areued, 
as invalid as the first is valid. l'.y reasons for saying thiP. are complex, but 
feriulpa they can be suirJ'led up ill the con tenUon th:i t·, when wn come down ~o 
~acica, there ia no 1ueh thing as '"1riat1an' or 'Ialamic' or •secular' 10!1no1, 
tr.ere is just •c:ood' or 'bad' science. Perhaps thin will become clearer if we 
nc~e that ~e can speak historically about, say, 'Greek' or 'Arab' or 'Chinese' 
sci~nce, describir.,; a body or even a method of knowledee developed within a 
relatively woll-de:fined cultural and c;eographical context; when, indeed, we 
speai: of 'Isl~ir.ic' science, we are thinkine less of Islam the religion than of 
Isla~ the civilization, and we are, indeed, referrine often enoueh to the work 
of Jews and Christians alongside that of their ~:uslim colleaeues. In the modem 
werld, divisions of this kind arc less valid, and what was originally developed 
as •western' or 'European' science has now become so~ething international, An 
Indian r..ay carry out 'western-style' scientific research as well Or as badly as 
an ..>::erican; and, for t.'1at matter, a Jew as well as s Muslim or a Hindu as well 
as an atheist. 

'.lbe kind of reaction that leads to calls for 'Islamic' or 'Baha'i' or 
'Creationist• scholarship has its roots in a perception of Modern science 
(includin& the so-called 'soft• sciences like sociology, anthropology, history, 
or reli&ious st~dies) ao an inherently secular phenomenon that disregardA 'higher• 
traths derived from sciptural texts. Such a reaction involves a profound mis
co~ce;ition of the nature of acience and perpetuates what is by now an outmoded 
d!chotcmy between it ar.d religion. It may be replied at this point that Baha'ism 
does not, in fact, perceive any dichotomy between religion and science (or 
reason), b~t I propose to arg-u.e at a later stage that this is, in fact, precisel7 
wr.at it does and that the reality of this perception lies at the heart of many 
of t..~e proble~s under discussion, 

Ferhaps the easiest approach to this misconception of the nature of science 
(U:".~ersto~d in t:.e widest ser.se of the term) will be a roundabout one. One fairly 
obvic'4S point that may be made here is that much scientific work has been and is 
carried out by believing Christians, Jews, Hindus, and so forth, whose convictions 
a.bout the nature of Ultimate reality have not been perceived by them as conflicting 
with their understandini; of e:r.;iiri,cal data. Questions of ultimate meaning do not 
fall within tne province of science since the latter can only concern itself with 
those ~~tters tr~t are subject to empirical investigation. In one sense, this 
:eans t:-.at science is secular, but it is important to stress th3t it is so only 
i.~ its subject-r4tter, not in its ideology. Scientific conclusions may, of course, 
cl".:illenge certai.~ kinds of belief, such as literal acceptance of the .creation 
cyth in Genesi!I or the notion that 1'.oses wrote the Pentateuch, but such bel:Lefe 
are not concen:.ed with ulti:r.ate or metaphysical matters and cannot, for that 
reason, be said to fall outside the realm of empirical research. '!he existence 
of God, of the soul , of a life after death are, in their very nature, questions 
t.'iat can neither be proved nor disproved by e~pirical investigation. '.!bey rest on 
t:.iitl". and ar~ ooopat.i'ole ·dth any variety of theoriea about the natu=e of mundane 
raali-.y. 
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It is, perhaps, worth re-emphaniziny, here an earlier point, that I do 
not belic\•e there to be "n.Y fundnmental objP.ction within Faha' i cirdes to 
the AJ>J•lication of critic.-.1, even sceptic.-.1 rene,.rch (such an the te~hniq,Jes 
of source-criticism) to spP.cific arP.1>s of bellef within other relici"::s or 
sects. 'l'he B:oha' i doctrine of non-li tel'<ll interpret.;>tion of nci;;tur11l texts 
would, if 11nythine, confirm such an approach. '!hin indicates that J;>ha' i 
objections to demytholoc;ioation 11nd so forth are not to such proces~es "s auch 
or in principle, but rather to their specific :ipr,lfcation to arean of faha'i 
belief, where this mieht call in question cherished dot:tr.as or even the entire 
edifice of taha' i faith. A radical example of thin woulrl ~.e thP. po"sitil!. ty of 
Baha'i • debunkin&' of the Shici belief in the birth of the sup1 osed twelft!l 
Imam. Since ]lah11' Allah himself has rejected the story of the !:-.om•s birth as 
false and has condemned the four 'gates' as imposters, there would 'te no 
objection in principle to a Bah?'i historian carryini; out. the most rigoro~a 
tests of the evidence nar, indeed, to his presentation of his findin;,s in 
1Rntr.JA89 as forceful as that used in t.he J!Ah"'i writinc;n on the r:atter (which 
ia far from tha humble, 111oderate, tolennt stand11rd dt-r.anded by the l!ou~e of 
Jt11tia1r of Dahn' i Y1rJ\11r•)• fu\ 1v11n to q11011tion for 11 r.ioment 11 hifttciric?l 
'tact• such u tho olai111 that the body of the Jl.~b in .-ntually buril'rl in Haifa 
(I do not say lt is not, just that the •fact' has been challenc;ed) would i:..~
doubtedly be to raise an ur,roar of consJ.derable pre.portions. Special pleadi."lg 
of this kind in, however, likely to receive short nhrift in the ocerler.iic world, 

I do not wish to turn this short essay into A trc~tiae on ncientific 
method, but I do feel that it is essential to say nemething, however inadequate, 
on the subject. Perh:.pn I should bei;in by statine the obvioua but still not 
widely reCOB?lized point that •science' (in the wident sense) is not a body of 
knowledi;e or A collection of data, but a method that c:.n bA applied to a d.1e 
variety of problems. In sorr.e ways, the ide11 that scientific knowled;;e and science 
are identifiable lies at the heart of the minconception I have ref~rred to above. 
If science is 11 given set of conclusions about reality and if, as we see to be 
true, those conclusions can be modified, even radically, from eeneration to 
genera ti on, then it m;iy appear rensonAble to seek fresh modifications based on 
different initial assllJllptions, such as the doctrines of biblical fundamentali~m 
or Islam or Baha'ism or Marxism. An unspoken corollary or· thin view is, of course, 
that, once all the necessary reformulations have tAken place, there will be no 
further need for modification, since 'science' would now correspond to an absolute 
or transcendent standard of truth, (:<:rnest Gellner•n view of the Qur•an as 
a Platonic word l'.ark 2 containing all possible propositions ie entirely relevant.) 
A further corollary is that there would thus come into existence a number of 
competing acientific systems, the differences between which would rest, not on the 
empirical data available to them, but on the non-scientific a priori aasw.ptions 
built into their initJAl doctrinal postulates. 

This would be all very well, perh~ps, if science did, indeed, operate in 
this way or could be made so to operate. Jlut it does not and c"nnot. There are, 
of course, different theories about scientific method, but all of them are 
founded on certain principles that are the sine qu:. non of acceptable, quant
ifiable, and repe:.table rese:.rch. '!he scientist (or sociologist or linguist or 
historian) must proceed by rr.ethoda that are rational, critical, open to criticis~,· 
universal, and as free from subjective bias as it ia ponRible to rer.eer the~. 
Furthermore, the findin69 of scholarship do not remain the private property of 
the individual scholar but are exposed to testing by his colleaeues, on the basis 
of which they may be verified or falsified until such time as fresh research 
uncovers new information or improves the methods of investigation or introduces 
new hypotheses. 

Scientific work in all fields has generally been held to proceed by a 
proceas of inductive reaaoning, whereby research and observation lead to dis
co•;eriea t.ha t are used to provide material for discussion, this in its turn 
leading to the formulation or general hypotheses designed to fit the known facts. 
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;.r. a tte;-;pt ill t.'len n:adc to confim the!«> hypo the11c11 by discovP.rinc: supporting 
evide:::ce, 11ndir.c to the formulation of explanatory 'laws•, on the b:;ais of 
wh!c!, further woric is carried out, the frontiers of knowled1;c being thus 
c.--nt.in::.:1lly ;:::shed back. While this rr.ethod has yielded remarkable results !Ind 
is, tl':arefore, cf cor.siderable practical value, it entails i;erious logical 
;:robler.-.s, first noted by uume. lio number or empirical observationn can logicall:r 
pernit us T;o arrh•e at i;eneral statelllents about re11lity. '!'he fact that the SWl 

r~s always risen does not loGically er.tail that it must always do so or even 
tr.at it will do so tor1orrow. 7:e can, or course, proceed on th" assumption that 
H will and p:..blish tables givir.c; the exact times of sWlrise throughout the 
worlll, b:•t an ele;i;ent or Wlcertainty remains -- a chemical factor or which we 
re::ain ur.aware J:?ay cause the sun to turn nova in a matter of hours. 

The most effective solution to this problem is Wldoubtedly that proposed 
by Sir r:arl Pop;;er, whose works on the subject I cannot recommend too hiehly1 
Con.jecti;res ar:d Refutations, Objective Y.nowledffe, and ')}ie Logic of Scientific 
::iisco,·e:y (or, an an excellent introduction, I·.ryan J:aeee' s short study slmply 
en;itled ?o=r.er). I cannot seriously attempt to explain in any detail the 
co~?lexities of Popper's arguments, but let me refer to one or two points that 
Htl!I rtlfVllnt ~o Ollr J!rnen\ undo.rtailing, l'OPJ•tr ll11aan \1>' txa111Jntria thoorien 
11aeh as these of tarx or •·reud, 'Which impr1111sed him by their rtmarkable explln• 
atory ~ower. F.e ciiwe to the conclusion that the reason why such theorien poss
essed this power was that, once one's eyes had been opened by the theory, almost 
any observation could serve to confir.n it. The world would be 'full of verification 
of the theory•. The r.~in reason for this was that any given empirical case could 
be interpreted in the light of the theory (either positively or negatively), It 
is a l!t~le like the sitt:ation in religion, where the effectiveness of prayer 
r:;.y be co~firi::ed both by fulfillment and by non-fUlfillment: in the first case, 
r,od has chosen to answer one's prayer (therefore prayer is answered), in the 
&eccnd, He, in His wisdom, has chosen not to answer (therefore, it is, in another 
sense, ans~ered), In eitr.er c.~se, prayer is efficacious and it is in our interest 
t~ pr:iy, »y way of contrast, theories such as those of Einstein or Newton did not 
possess this quality of u.~iversal verifiability. Even a single observation to the 
contrary could serve to overturn a theory such as Einstein's that lieht must be 
aitr:icted by heavy bodies. No nu.~ber of sightines of white swans can ever prove • 
the assertion that •all swans are white• 1 but a single sighting of a black swan 
can serve to disprove it (and to force us to modify our original hypothesis to 
so:ething like: 'Most swans are white, but there are also black swans• or •there 
are white and black swans, and there may also be purple swans, but no observationa 
have l:een i::ade of the latter•). 

Pop~er thus concluded that 'the criterion of the scientific status of a 
theory is its falsifiability, or refutability, or testability• (Conjoctures 
p.37}. Ideas ~ust, then, be so formulated that they entail a high degree of 
risk of being falsified. The aim is to formulate h:fPotheses with e high inform
ative ccnient, which in itself implies lower probability. '•••only e highly 
testable or ir.probable theory is worth testing, ar.d is actuully (and not merely 
potentially) satisfactory if it withstand3 severe tests -- especially those 
tests to which we could point as crucial for the theory before they were ever 
uncertaken• (ibid pp.219-20). Scientific knowledge advances from problem to 
problem by the method of exposin& new theories to the severest possible crit
icis;i:. 

If we ~~Y pause here to look at the Yerrinbccl proposition, we can see 
that; it wo~d lead to an end to cerious proirress in most scientific areas, Once 
we aC::::it propositions tr.at, by their ve:y nature, are deemed to be~ crit
icis: or 71!1.ich,cannot be subjected to rational testine, the whole procesa grinds 
to a standstill, Or, if we do introduce propositions from a 'higher• authority, 
then we must do so on the understanding that they, like ar.y other propositions, 
are OJ:en to cri ticis::., to testing, and to falsification. Otherwise, we are not 
er.gazed i."1 a scientific enterprise. Perhaps those at Yerrinbool do not wish to 
be associated with such an enterprise (as I suspect they do. not) 1 but then they 
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must abamlon all pretence of respect for science, for the •principle• th;,t 
reliclon and science iorc er.sentially h:-rmoniow1, It is nvident t.,o, I th!r,:-:, 
that ropper• s principle wo.11ld be quite a cCP.ptable to tho11e at Yerrir.bool or 
Haifa when nppliP.d in a relatively nncontentio11R area such as electrical 
e~gineering, b~t that it would be much lesn palatable in, let us s~y, relicious 
history. ·.rtlis a£,-ain raises the problem of 11pec1'•l plf'adini: and of the desire ! 
to divide knowledge, not on the banis of method, but of content (and contentiousness~ 

A major assumption underlyin1: Popper's work, which is developed fron the I 
!dean of Alfred Tarski, is that there is such a thine 11s objective or absolute .,. 
truth. '!'he sciences, in particular the social sciences, have in recent years 
come Wlder attack on the grounds that they cannot provide •certain' kno·wiedee. 
Scientific theories have been shown to be merely pn-visional, with the result I 
that the positivist outlook has been discarded ns meaningless. And so it is. 
Dut this should not allow us to justify a flic;ht from re11son tow:>rds irrational- , 
ity (ao has, indeed, become fal'hionable in reeent :fP:>rs), nor should it lead us 
to some sort of relativism or subjectivism which in willing to accord the s~~e 
probable, truth content to each and ever-, theory 11dvancP.d, SciencP, to be :r.eanine-
.f11l •' 1111, muu b• • aoarch for trui11 (111111 1 l'ii111,f!r aclda, 'intr,restlne tr·1iti• ), 
recoenhift8 \hat truth la h11rd to cnm11 by, In 11 nenlle 1 our DdVHnei11(: \hl'lll'lH 
sre steps on an unendin& path towards an ultimately tmattainable ;:cal, aprrox
imations rather thAn final statements nbout the truth, It is by ~eons of crit-
icism that wr. hoJ>e to toet the truth content of our proros1tion11 : • ... the / 
rationality of science lies not in its habit of appeqlinc to empiric~l evidence 
in support of its dogmas -- astrologers do so too -- but solely in the critical 
approach: in an attitude which·, of course, involves th"! critical use, ai:;ont 
other arguments, of empirical evidence (especially in refutations). For us, 
therefore, science ban nothing to do with the quest for certainty or probability 
or reliability. We ere not interested in establishing scientific theories as 
secure, or certain, or probable. Conscious of our fallibility we are only 
interested in criticizing them and testing them, hoping to find out where we are 
mistaken; of learning from our mistakes; and, if we are lucky, of proceeding 
to better theories' (ibid p.229), 

'lhe arguments put forward at Yerrinbool and elsewhere rest on the assumption 
that, since human knowledge is subject to error (beinc •fr11gmP.ntary•, •accidentall7 
erroneous•, or .'intentionally fabricated') we must di11cover l':igher, infallible 
sources of knowledge. Popper's ideas are sienificant here: 'How c~n we admit', 
he asks, 'that our knowledge is a human -- an all too human -- aff:;iir, without 
at the same time implying that it is all individual whim and arhitrarinesn'?' The 
solution, he suggests, 'lies in the realization that all of ua ~;oy and often do 
err, singly and collectively, but that this very idea of error and hu.':Jan fallibil
ity involves another one -- the idea of objective truth: the standard which we 
may fall short of, '11lue the doctrine of fallibility should not be retprded aP part 
of a pessimistic epistemology, '11lis doctrine implies that we mAy seek for truth, 
for objective truth, though more often than not we r~y miss it by a wide ~arcin. 
And it implies that if we respect truth, we must search for it by persistently 
eearching for our erroras ·by indefaticable rational criticinn, and self-criticism• 
(ibid,p.16). 

'rtle Baha'i (or r.uslim or Christian fundamentalist) solution to the problem, 
however, is to consider, not the method by which we may seek to WlCOver the 
truth, but the~ from which it may be derived (or •revealed') -- be it the 
Kitab-i i1:an or Shoi>hi Effendi or the Universal House of Justice (or the o_ur•an 
or the Bible or Das Kapital). According to Popper, 'the tr<>ditional syster.s of 
epistemology may be said to result from yes-answel"S or no-ans~ers to q~estions 
about the sources or our knowledge, They never challenge these questions, or 
dispute their legitimacy; the questions are taken as perfectly natural, and 
nobody seems to see any harm in them. 

''rtlis is quite interesting, for these questions are clearly authoritarian 
in spirit. 'Ibey can be compared with that traditional question of political 
theory, 'Who should rule?•, which begs tor an authoritarian answer such as 'the 



l:'!st• or 'the wisest.', or 'the p<>ople', or 'thP. rr.ajori ty'. '!'hi" political 
question is "ro:-. .:;ly put and the i>nswers whj ch it elicits aro F' r11doxica l. ••• 
l t s:~"-..ld t~ r"'i Llced ~-;· a cor..pletcly dif~P.ront question such ;is '!low can we 
o:-.""3::1 ::e o·:!:" 7"~·1i~ic~1 i~n ti t~tions so th~ t llelrl or in corr. e tr>n t rltlers (whop; we 
s~o~~.i.i t.:-f r.~t :v ce-:., h-..:t whor; we so ensili r.iit;h!. r;et etll the G~l"ie cannot do 
t:io :::;;=~ b:.a.:e·:• I 'believe tha ! only by char.r;ir.c our quostion in this way e<tn 
.-e ho;:e to proceed towards a reasor.able theory of political institutions. 

·r~e question about the sources of our knowled{;e can be replaced in a 
similar way. It mis always been auked in the spirit of: "What are the best 
sources of our knowledge -- the most reliable ones, those which will not lead 
us in!o error, ar.d tl~ose to which we can and must tum, in c11se of doubt, as 
thi! last court of ap;eal'!" I pro;ose to assume, instead, that no such ideal 
sou::c~11 exist -- no r.;ore than ideal rulers -- ar.d tha'\. all "sources" are liable 
to lead us into error at ti:-:'!s. And I propose to replac-.e;-therafore, the question 
o::: ~e sou=ces of our lr.noll'ledge by the entirely different question; "How can we 
bo;:e to detect and eliminate error?" 

'The question of the acurces of our knowledee, like so many authoritarian 
queationa, is a ~edetic one. It aeY.e for the origin of our Y.nowledge, in the 
belief th<1t know e ~'I• rrAy l•eitil!lizo H11lf h1 Ha pedieree. 'l'he nobil.U1 ot "'
racially :;;~e kr.owledce, the untainted knowledee, the knowledr,e which derivee 
fro~ ~he hi;;hest authority, if posaible from cod: theat are tho (often unoonaoioue) 
:eta;hysical ideas behind the question, 1.:y modified question, "!low °"n we hope 
to detect error?" MY be said to derive from the view that such pure, untainted 
and certain sources do not exist, and that questions of oriein or of purity 
sh;:iuld not be confounded with questions of wlidity, or of truth,' 

'!lie •genetic' nature of the question of sources is, I think, particularly 
well exe~nlif~ed i.~ the c;.se of Islam, where the fundamental element in hadith 
( tra.iitio;) crHicis;; was not verification or falsification of the.!!!!.!!:!. orteit 
(i,e. of the ir.herent probability or otherwise of the content of the tradition 
as trans .. itted) but investigation of the isnad, the chain of authorities, whose 
na:es guaranteed the purity of the descent"Of'"the text. Something of this kind 
is involved in the Eaha'i aystem of authentication of texts on the baaia of 
scribal impeccability, revelatory handwriting, or, moat importantly, sanction 
by central and infallible authority. 

rop:;;er later identifies two main ideas as underlying the doctrine that the 
source of all our knowledge is supernatural. The first is that we must justify 
our t::nowledge or theories by positive reasons, which means that we must appeal 
to so:.e ulti~te or authoritative source of true knowledge. This idea he believea 
to be false. '.!he ser:ond is •that no man• a authority can establish truth by 
decree; tr~t we should submit to truth; that truth is above hwnan authority•. 
He ,;;ocs on: 

'':':!ken toe;ether these two ideas almost im.~ediately yield the conclusion 
th.at the so'.:rces from .-hich our knowledge derives must be super.human; a con
clus~cn ... hich tends to encourage self-righteousness and the use of force against 
'\.hose who refuse to see the divine truth. 

•some who rightly reject this conclusion do not, unhappily, reject the first 
!dell -- the belief in tho existence of ultimate sources of knowledee. Instead the1 
reject ~~e second !den -- the thesis that truth is above human authority, 'ftley 
thareoy endan;;er the idea of the oojectivity of knowledge, and of coDll!lon standarda 
of criticiso or rationality, 

'7i.'l3t we should do, I sug;;est, is to give up the idea of ultimate sourcaa or 
lc:lowled~, and admit that all knowledee is human; that it is mixed with our 
errors, our p=ejudices, our dreams, and our hopes; that all we can do is to grope 
fo= tr~th even though it be beyond our reach. ~e may admit thnt our groping is 
often inspired,' bui; we must be on our guard against the belief, however deeply 
felt, that our inspiration carries any authority, divine or otherwise, If we 
thus aC:llit that the=e is no authority beyond the reach of criticism to be found 
within the whole province of our knowledge, however far it may have penetrated 
into the wJ.:ol'n, then we can retain, without danger, the idaa tha~ truth ii 
beyond hl:lllan authority. And we must retain it. For without this idee there can 
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be no objective ntand.~rds of enquiry; no criticism of our conjectures; no 
groping for the unknown; no quest for knowledee.• (ibid pp.29-30) 

The Yerrinbool propoaition, with its evident animosity to •current tho~ght• 
or, indeed, to •true scholarship' that micht threat~n to •unwiBcly quest!cn the 
foundll tion a tones of the Jo'a ith • , carries with it dfo turbine im;;l i cations, At 
the risk of bccomin& boring, I would like to quote Fopper aeain: 

'Disbelief in the power of human reason, in man• s power to discern the 
truth, is almost invariably linked with distruRt of m~n. 'Illus epistemological 
pe3simiam iA lir.ked, historically, with a doctrine e>f htlt.'.i>n der?"~v!ty, and it 
tends to lead to the demand for the cotablir.hm•mt of powerful traditions ar:d 
the entrenchment of a powerful authority which would save man from his folly 
and wickedne3a,,,, 

•'Jt,e contrast between epistemological pessimism and optimism mPy be said 
to be fundamentally the same aa that betwaen epinteMological traditionalis= 
and rationalism. (I am using the latter term in its wider sense in which it is 
oppoaed to irrationaliam, and in which it covers not only carteaian intellect
ualism but empiricism also,) For we oan interpret tr11ditionalism as the belief 
tho~, irr tha 11b1tnca of 1n objecUve ind dhoarniblo il'llth, w1.1 1r1 ru1ed d th 
th• ohoioe be\wesn •~oepiin« the author!iy of t:rnctition, and chaos; while 
rationali1m h&a, or oour11, 1lway1 ol~imed the ri/Iht of r~PAor. and or ompirioal 
science to criticize, and to reject, any tradition, and any authority, as being 
based on sheer unreason or prejudice or accident.• (ibid p.6) , 

''Ibis faloe epistemoloey, however, hAB also led to disastrous consequencea. 
The theO?"J that truth ia manifest -- that it is there for everyone to oee, it 
onl7 he wants to see it -- this theory is the l:>;>sis of almost every kind of 
fanaticism, For only the most depraved wickedness cPn refuse to see the manifest 
truth; only those who have reason to fe:>r truth conspire to s:ip;;ress it,. 

'Yet the theory that truth is manifest not only breeds fanatica -- men 
possessed by the conviction that all thoRe who do not sec the :.anifest truth 
must be possessed by the devil -- but it may also lead, thou;;h pcrhars less 
directly than does a pessimistic episternololl)', to authoritarianism, This is so, 
simply, because truth is not manifest, as a rule, The aller,edly rr.anifent truth 
is therefore in constant need, not only of interpretation and affirmation, but 
also of re-interpretation and l'f!-sffirmation. An authority is required to pro
nounce upon, and lay down, almost from day to day, what is to be the ~3nifest 
truth, and it may leam to do so arbitrarily and cynically. And m~r.y di113ppointed 
epistemologists will turn away from their own former optimism and erect a 
resplendent authoritarian theory on the basis of a pessimistic epistemoloa.• 
(Ibid pp.6-9) 

That this -latter passa1J9 mieht serve an a brilliant and concil!e description 
of the basic Baha'i epistemological attitude -- 'Cracioua God: !low strance the 
way of this people! They clamour for guidance, al thour,h the standards of Hi:n W'no 
guideth all thinffll are already hoisted. '!hey cling to the obscure intricacies of 
knowledtte, when Ile, Who is the Object of all knowledt;e, shineth as the sun. 'n':ey 
see the sun with their own eyes, and yet question that brilliant Orb aa to the 
proof of its lieht •••• '!!le proof of the sun is the lieht thereof' (!nan p.133; 
cf. Cleanines pp,105-6, ate,) -- and of the nubsequent develor:nent Of'a"uthor
itarianis10 based on the need for interpretation (and eVl!n carefully controlled 
distribution)of the sacred texts is, I think, quite clear, Genuine scholarship,. 

.open debate, innowitive thinking cannot flourish in a system that der;.ar.ds total 
control of all publications, that holds the power of disenfranchise:nent or, more 
aeriously, excommunication, as a punishment for intellectual or moral dissent, 
and that judges a man by how far he conforms to the dogir.as of a narrowly-defined 
orthodoxy. 

'!!le consequences ot this authoritarianism can be seen at all levels of the 
:Baha'i community, where bodies for the 'protection of the f;oith' (which is a 
euphemism for the auppresaion of dissent and its isolation) keep a close watch 
on thoae de~med danseroua to the atatus quo. In the realm of scholarship, thia 



attJtmfo ~~"ls lllld far-re~chinc a1;d rlr.vnstatin;, result!!. !,et ml' be out11poken in 
say in.:; that I d:> not b,1licve a single work of scholarr.hip of :>ny cicri t whatnoever 
hns e¥~r :e"n publist.ed wi th!n the car.fines of the l•:iha' i syste:n, nor do I think 
an;; a::-e likely to le. 'l:1c works of the rr.ost hif;hly 1>steemec! n.~ha'i •scholars• 
!r;;:= ~d;;.iyiJ'ni•or.wards ,..ould not p.•ss muster for a moment in the wider world 
of schclarsh!r, not because academics have somehow been corrupted by •current 
tho~gh t • (which is 1 in any c.ise, about as precise and meaningful a term as 
R~iyya Rabbani'3 •modern architecture•), but because they lack even the pre
tence of ri&our, of critical analysis, of open-mindedness, of balance and lack 
of obvio\ls bias that is so ensential in works of scholar3hip. J<aha' i historio
g:-a;hy fro~ the earliest to the latest examples is consistently little more than 
hagic.;:aphical distortion ar.d oversimplification, in which important facts are 
altered or omitted to conform to preconceived notions of reality and to a world
view divided between black and white, believer and unbeliever. Does this uound 
an unnecessarily horsh judgement? Read any classic of modern historical writing 
in any area, not least that of religious history, and then tum to the standard 
histories of the ~aha'i faith. Look at the best examples of contemporary 
Christian theological writinc, then consider the best that Pah~·i writers have 
to offer. Ia it really fair even to ~~ke a comparison? 

'r.ie results of this appaling imbalance between what passes for scholarehip 
with!n the ~aha•i cor.1:11unity and the products of modern scholarship in general, 
whe~~er religious or secular in inspiration are extremely serious, It ·is diff
icult to cnvic~ge any meanincful dehate in which Fsha'i •scholars• could, at 
present, rcaaily participate as equals, certainly as long aa they continue to 
subj1<ct the.,-.selves to the extrPordinary limitations imposed by publications 
review. Eahr.•i writing is naive and undeveloped in the extremeand contr.ists 
.:.~~avourably with the &reat bulk of well-argued, carefully-written material 
projuced in all fields of the h1ur~nities and sciences today. The level of soph
istication of, let us aay, Jewish or Christian scholarship is considerable and 
e!".aoles usef;:J. dialocue to take place. Ey way of contrast, the low level of 
attai!".:.:eni; in Eal'.a'i writing precludes anything like a meeting of equals. com
~arability exists only with the productions of groups like Jehovah's Witnesses, 
1'.cr:ncns, or Theosophists, with whom no useful dialogue is likely in 11ny c;ise. 
'I"nis is, of course, in part a reflection of the overall lack of intellectual 
ccphistiC3tion within the ?aha'i community at large, but it doen not explain 
the failure of Eaha'i academics, few though they may be, to contribute usefull7 
to the heightenin& of qt:.ali ty in this area. '!he sad histories of world Order 
r.ai;azine and the canadian Association for Studies in tho }laha' i Faith beor 
eloGuer.t testir.ony to this. '!he real reason must, I feel, be souetit in the 
extre:e pressure brou;;.~t to bear on Faha'i writers by the reviewing process and 
in the obvious preference of the }!ah<t • i ad.'llinistration for the unexcepUon11ble, 
the bland, and the turgidly-written over the innovative, the controversial, and 
tha carefully-worded. 

surely, so~.eone will, no doubt, assert, the Baha'i faith accepts the 
essential hal'l&ony of science (or reason) and reliffion (or faith). Is that not, 
i.~ the long term, a sufficient protection against the evils you describe? Are 
we not •child:ren of the half-light', and is it not unjust to be so hard on a 

1 syste:; that has yet to mature? I can only reply that, if we have anything to 
learn fro~ history (and a Baha'i cannot very well deny that such a thing is 
rossible), it is that mankind cannot rely on the professed ideals of groups ae 
a c~ide to hew they will behave. The fact is that, when the matter is closely 
analysPd, ~ar~!ism teaches nothin& of the sort, nor does it encourage the active 
prosecution of an 'l:.~fettered search after truth'. 

Let llS look first at the second of these principles. It is, according to 
the l:niversal House' of Justice (letter dated July 18, 1979), supposed to be 
ap;;licable to all believers -- that is to say, it is not, as I have i;ften heard 
asserted, restricted to non-believers prior to their conversion (although I 
would assert that this widespread conviction reflects an accurate apprehension 

* I realize the inclusion of Gulpaygani and othera like him may be a little untair, 
since they wrote d~in the limit!! of a tra:litional system. :But there ie a point to 
1:.e uda wit.I\ resp<>ct to contemporary llaha•i regard for such writers and their work. 
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of how thin/(9 really utand). !low, in all honesty, cari a Rystem l.aned on the 
reve).ation of abnnlute truth r.eally pemit its follr;.,ers tn enr;>r<i in sud·, a 
uearch thron<,"10Ht their livos•; •robe truly unfettPred, r,enuir.ely' in<lcr.er.der.t, 

1' 

a schnlar (or anynne elae) muat be free to qucntinn any proposi tior., any soi:rce 
of authority, any clnim. What sort of independence is allowed by staterer.ts 
like this: 'Ilia obedience to the coven>1nt must be prenerved, ]eat in the nn:r:e 
of "true scholarship" he unwiaely questions the fouridation atones of the Faith 
e.g. thn validity of the (;'llllrdianship, the Universal House of Justice, etc.'? 
The implication of this sentence (and a necessary one) is that "true scholar
ship" here munt be understood as a mere 'cover• or pretence for sonethinr. ell!le, 
not, in other words, true ucholarship at all. nut whRt if it in tr11e schol;.r
ohip? What if, by the term (and the de~~nds it entailo) we really do mean a 
genuine kind of scholarship, oomethinff corresponding to the •science• and 
•reason• that are supposed to be harmonioua with reli~on and faith? Is our 
ori terion to be scientific or basP.d on faith (or, ra ~Ii.er, obedience)? Either 
we are talkinr, here about good scholarship or we are not. But from the Yerrin
bool standpoint, it is irrelevant, since darine to •question• 'not academic or 
1ci1ntific intngrity, ie the criterion. 

I have already ari;ued that there is no funclamnntal clash between matters of 
taith and mattera of reason since they relate, as it were, to different u.~iveraes 
of discourse. But the l!aha'i theory of revelation docs not admit ouch a form
ulation, since the );anifestation of God is deemed infallible in all matters. 
This view is made clear in the following statement of the llaifa Rer.e;>rch Depart
ment: 

'It has become customary in the West to think of science and religion as . 
occupying two distinct -- and even opposed -- areas of hum:1n thoueht and activity • 
This dichotomy c:>n be characterized in the p11irs of antitheses faith and reason; 
value and fact. It is a dichotomy which is foreign to Baha'i thoucht and should, 
we feel, be reearded with suapicion by :eaha' i scholars in every field. '!he prin
ciple of the harmony of science and relir,ion means not only that religiot.:s 
teachings should be studied in the light of re~son and evidence aB well as of 
faith and inspiration, but also that everything in this creation, all aspects 
of human life and knowledge, should be studied in the light of rewilation as 
well as in that of purely rational investigation.• 

Thia might be a reasonable point of view were it not for the fact th:>t, 
despite the attempt to imply some deeree of comparability between these twin 
areas, the Baha'i vers!on of revelation invariably reserves for rP.velation the 
final say. When quest.ioned. for ex.ample, about the J'ab• s placing of IJavid before 
Moses in the chronolo~cal serien, P.aha' Allah replied that men mu~t simply 
accept whatever ia revealed by the llanifestation of God, without qu'lstioning 
(tablet in Ishr.19at p.18). Speaking of himself, he writes that 'should he decree 
that water iu wine or the sky the enrth or the light fire, he is t.:nquestionably 
rieht, and none may object or say "why" or "wherefore"' (J,a.,h-i ish!"a~at in ibid 
p.58). 'Whoso sayeth "why" .or "wherefore" hath spoken blasphe~·Y' (~ p.1Cl9). 
Similarly, Abd al-Jlaha' writes of himself that 'Whatever the C•mtroe of the 
Covenant says is correct. }Jo.ontt .shall s:i;eak a word of himself• (Co·1~n<1nt of 
llaha•u•llah p.69). ShoBlti Effendi claimed an infallibility confined to ~attera 
concerninr, the llaha' i religion, but in practice he made it very difficult for 
anyone else to disai;ree with him, even in extnooneous mattern, aA evidenced in 
the followinff statement: ' ••• the Bah11' i l!evnlation ••• constitutes the nir.th 
in the line of existing religions •••• with intellectuals and studer.ta of religion 
the question of exactly which are the nine existing religions in contro·rersial, 
and it would be 'better to avoid it' (Directives fro:n the Guardi~n pJi.51-51). 
In view of the belief that •everything in this creation, all ar.pects of ht.::r.an 
life and knowledge, should be studied in tha liBltt of revelation•, Shoghi 
Effendi's disclaimer of infallibility in matters •outside' those touched on by 
revelation ia clearly devoid of any real meaning. 

Even if the possibility of questioning in certain areas were genuinely 
accepted, how easy would it be to put this into practice in any meanineful sense? 



,0 
!n !sl"'"• it ·has been are;ued th1tt the only individm•lo whom ruh~mmad had put to 
deat:1 lc:ene':<llly by ne3ns of 1111Ms11ination) were th<>Re cuilty of the crime of 
sabb l'l-r-!'1;l, insultin,:; the l'rophet -- i.e. venturinr.- to diMerce with him. 'ltiia 
ca:? b:·" ic co~.ce;,tion has continued within the PA~ha' i syi<tPm ( aHhoueti a119311sin
a tion set>:::s to h:ive been ;ibandoned in the modern period) and lm11 extended to all 
levels. ;>ublicly to question a Hand of the C..use or a Counsellor is to bring on 
er.g's l:ead t!:e i;reatent of op1robrium. Respect for authority r<1ther than freedom 
to s~;irch after truth is the c;uiding principle of the modern ]].~ha•! community. 

p:ow c:1n the spirit of cenuine scientific rationali11m survive in such on 
atmos;;here? In practical terns, what the }'aha•! position a:nounLs to is that 
relie;ion and reason are in harmony so long as reason does not overstep its bounds, 
does not seek to contradict the L~fallible assertions of religion, which latter 
!:ave no bo:;r.ds, for do they not touch on •all aspects of human life and knowledse'? 
It is a view which de-ives from the traditional Islamic perspective that religion 
ia wholly rational (which is i<here c>.bd al-Eaha' borrowed the concept and the 
¥hraseology), but thl'lt relicious knowledge is superior to human learning end 
mu.st always r.~ .. ,e priority over it. If I am not allowed to question the statement 
tl'~t there were two Davida or (on a wider level) Shoa'hi Effendi'• version or 
Ea!>i a:ici zaha. i history, if I &Ill obli&ed to take these 118 I eiven• f•ota or in
fallible • inter;:retations•, 1111 incontrovertible starting-PQintii upai whJch to but 
cy research, w:-.at possible room can there be for scientific method? Doea_a du1t7 
corner even rer.ain? And how <:<>n I possibly hope to take part in discussion with 
other scholar;; if I rule out of court the very principle11 on which they work, 
if I cl2il!l the richt to appeal st all times to a hieher court, a court whose 
judgexents neither I nor they r~y criticize? 

~cademic endeavour depends for its success on the willingness or all those 
involvi!d to respect both its l'lethods and its legitimately-argued conclusions, 
w!-.atever their i:r.plications. Syate:ns that enshrine absolute truths invariably 
blocic this process. l'.y own experience as a Baha • i end an academic was that, 
whenever cy conclusions agreed with those of accepted Baha'i opinion, they were 
extolled ar.d held up for display as examples of the valuable place of scholarship 
within the faith; when, however, my dPta led me to conclusions at var.ience with 
the •authorii;:,tive• versions of events or even with popular conceptions, I found 
cy3elf condemned as one who had placed hie head before his heart, and my work 
dis!!!issed as a 'Trojan Horse• that threatened to introduce all sorts of impurities 
into the unsullied city of Eaha'i thoucht. I did not •understand• the Baha'i 
faiL~ and its teachings, whereas my detractors, of course, understood it perfeotl7. 
It was at all ti.Jr.es a situation in which the principle of •heads we win, tails 
you lose• applied. '!here is no choice for those working within such a system but 
to do so on its own teI'l!ls, for 'it would be untrue to his profession to make 
an asst:r.ption or draw conclusions which were contrary to the teachings in an 
atter.pt to ccnfonn to current thout;ht.', Is it not perverse and hypocritical that 
tl;e s3r.ie people who respected me as a scholar, as one versed in the writings and 
history of the faith, so lone as I subscribed to their beliefs, now regard me as 
a sort of traitor, merely because I no loneer so subscribe? How was it that 
Avari.~'s history of Eaha'ism, once proclaimed by Shoghi Effendi as 'beyond any 
doubt the oost graphic, the most reliable and comprehensive of its kind in ~ahs'i 
literatu+e' suddenly was dropped like a hot brick following Avarih's defection 
fro~ t.~e move:nent? Had Avarih's personal ch~nee in convictions in some mystical 
way altered t.~e content of the book? Was Shoghi Effendi's prcsu.~ably infallible 
verdict as to its reliability and comprehensiveness itself devalued by Avarih's 
chan&e of belief? An unfettered search after truth? 

A related p:-oblem here is that of the popular argument that only a Eaha'i 
(and an orthodox Baha ',i at t.'1at) can clailll to provide an entirely 'valid' prea
e~taticn or his religion, that the non-believer (or ex-believer), by virtue of 
his i.~bility to enter empathetically into the life of faith, is unqualified 
for su~h a task and that books or articles written by the latter are, ipso facto, 
devoid of perception, balance or verisimilitude. This ia, or ao=se, not a view 
restricted to :Baha•is, althouBh it has, I shall show, special application to their 
doctrinal position, and ia widely used by them in atte111pts to have encyolop11adi1 

entl"ien rewritten, text-books altered, and the viewn of echoforn 'correcld' in 
order to conform to the official llahl>'i perception of Paha'! faith and practice. 
The views of the Haifa Research Department, in partic1.1lar, ad<i II;> to tr.e ~»Sert.ion 
tr.~t only a belir.vllr and, indeed, an orthodox, obedient believer, c:.n ho1.e to 
ur.dcrs tantl and exprnso 1•roperly thP. veri t.ieo of the P-'ha' i revelation, Al thv::.:;h 
this vinw h.-~s obvious flaws from a nur.iber of viewpointn (it is clear, for ex
ample, th11t, while only a believer may be able to say what faith rn"'nn!I at the 
subjective level, a non-believer llll'Y often be much better placed to investieate 
with objectivity how it lllaY be implemented at the lev<'l or social action) I 
think it will be moRt ureful "to look at it from an alternative J';1ha'i perspective. 
It is clear th.~t, from the orthodox Baha'i viewpoint, this argu:::ent does not 
(and c;innot) hold true for other relicione. It is fundamental to Baha • i theology 
that the followers of other faiths have misunderstood, corrupted, ar.d distorted 
their originally •pure• revelations and that a •true• underntanding of th~m can 
only be obtained from Eaha'i sources. Accor.dine to the Heeearch Department, 'A 
:Baha'i, throue,h his faith in, this "consciOUA knowledi;e" Of, th<!! t'Mlity Of 
divine Revelation, can distinguish, for instance, between Christianity, which 
ia the divine mesaace given by Jeaua of Nazareth, and the develor~ent of Cl:ri1t
tndo111, which is, the history or what men did with th11t me1111ap:e in aub111quent 
oonturiee1 a distinction whioh hAe baoome blurred if not entirely obscured !n 
current theology•. Apnrt from tho questionable portray11l of •current Chrhti11n 
theology•, this passage brings us race to face once ai;ain with 8recial pleadint, 
with the clllim to superior knowledee to which only those who have accepted the 
•true faith• are privy. If a Christian should maintain th11t the he11rt of hil 
religion lies in the Hesurrection or a &:usUm assert that )"uh:?irJr.ad was the 'Seal 
or the Prophets• in the literal sense, no Baha'i could possibly accept that that 
would be an authentic eirpression of either ChristiPnity or Iolam. Is it not time 
that mankind washed ita hands of such daneerously arrogant notion.:? 

perhaps the impossibility of carrying out serious, independ<!!nt acade:nic 
work within the confines of such a system is best illustrated by the pernicious 
policy of publications review. How can someone who wishen to preserve his self
respect and the res).>ect of others as a scho1"r poneibly 11ub111i t to such a proceu, 
as so many do? One of two situations if pos!lible: either the reviewing pan<!!l 
concerned will be made up (as ia usually the case at present) of individuals 
lacking any expertise in the scholar's field (as a nociologint, hiatorian, etc.) 
or lacking his detailed knowledge of his npecialized area of research, in which 
case it would be presumptioua a~d futile for them to sit in jud~~m.,,nt on hiB work. 
Or the panel will consist of qualified academics who may choose to disaeree with 
the author, but who, if they have any humility at all, will he willing to aCC<!!?t 
that theirs ere just altemative opinions end that the author hPs every rieht to 
dioaeree with them in hie turn, if he ao wishes. '!he only point of such a syate=, 
it appears to me, ia· to ensure the doctrinal purity of all raha'i writin~. with 
the result that laree numbers or ideologically unexceptionable materials are 
churned out, none of which have 9ny scholarly value, while serious atte~pts to 
examine iJ!lportant issues from a critical viewpoint are supr-ressed. 

It eeems to me inevitable that suppression of thouatJt of this kind will 
continue within the Baha'i ayatem. By ita very nature, scholar~hip involves the 
frank.and free examination of thone ieAues that are most controversial, br.couse 
it is prccinely these ie!lues that will provide the keys to the most interesting, 
the most significant theories. Problems, not tiny matters of fact, are ~hat 
matter most in history as much as in physics. nut problems.are just what the 
Baha'i lead;rship wants to avoid. '!tie flock of believers must be protected, 
cocooned from controversy. Hence the publication of books like romen•s Th<? rabi 
and ]aha'i Religions, in which concerted attention is elven to endless trivia, 
new materials are presented that tell ua next to nothing about the ~ost crucial 
issues and a bland avoidance of controversy conceals the fact that not an inch 
of reai progress has been made towards a fresh analysis of the real proble~s or 
Bebi and Baha'i history. Hence the publication of only those passaees of the 
Kitab al-agdaa or the writings or the Bab that are certain not to cause distreBB 



to t.'1e :511ha'i r-.asses, who would prolably eb.indon the 111ove111ent in large number1 
if they knew what thor.e writini;s really contained. In its paranoid fear of 
dissen~, the reviewin& process stands as the foreX'Unner of a much 111ore thoroueh
goin& syr.te~ cf tho:ic;ht control. Acainst such a syste111, we 111ust oppose with 
ti':e i.:t::ost vir;o;ir ti':e princi;;les of U."ltr:unmelled intellectUl'l freedom -- a 
6er.t:ir.ely •i:.fettered search after truth• -- and u~n•s inalienable rif;ht to 
dissent. 

• ••• we not only owe our reioaon to others, but we can never exoel others 
in our re~sonableness in a way that would establish a claim to authority; 
suthoritariansim and rationalism in our sense cannot be reconciled, since 
ar;;ur.ent, which includes criticis111, and the art of listening to criticism, ie 
the basis of reasor~blcncss. Thus rationalis111 in our sense is diametrically 
o;;;;osed to all those ~oder.: ?latonic dreams of brave new worlds in which the 
gr.;Tfa of rei>son wo:lld be controlled or "planned" by some superior reason. 
Reason, like science, grows by way of mutual criticism; the only possible way 
of "planning" its growth is to develop those institution• that safeeuard the 
freedom of thin criticism, that is to say, the freedom of thoup,ht' (Popper, 
The C;en Sociot;c and its plemiOll Vol,2 pp.226-227), 

Pe~.aps it will be objected.that the system of review exiats lareely to 
;rotect the in.~ocent :nass cf si~ple believers from w~ll-intentioned but mis
direct'!d criticism of faith fro;r. their 111ore lei>med or articulate coreligioniete. 
'.Lt.e 5oi:se of ,tustice has placed 1iarticular emphi>sis on this principle, stressing 
the need for scholars to 'rer.iember the many warnings in the WritinE;s sgain11t the 
for.entin& of discord a=ong the friends' and speaking of the writinge of •certain 
inc'Jviduals' t.>ut would 'understandably cause alarm in the breasts of the most 
to!er:;nt of believers'. "Ibis ac;e-old principle has been invoked by political and 
reli~ious establislu:lents down throueh the aces (and most otten in the present 
da:r) to ~u:;tify tr.e suppression cf alternative views. 'i.'11e mass of believers may 
te {and are) fed an endless diet of mindless pap, of hagiography and myth, of 
self-a;;i;randizin;; rhetoric (:md second-rate rhetoric at that), of scarcely
liter:;te exhortation -- but God forbid that they should be led to question any 
of t!lis by coning into contami.n.,ting contact with original or critical views. 
er.e C'.an only admire the tactic adopted by the House of Justice -- it serves to 
inspire feelini;s of gnil t in the minds of those tempted to express their opinions 
cle~rly and openly, for few of us actually wish to cause distress to others, 
while, at the same ti.Jile, it conveys a warm sense of collusion and tactful mutual 
1:::derstandin;; -- •we all know, you and ourselves, that the masses need cushioning 
fro~ the dee;ier truths to which we are privy; we refl1'8t the restrictions this lllUSt 
:U;pose upon you, but we are sure you will undersU.nd its necessity 11nd cooperate 
with us in keeping your own counsel' .• It is the first etep towards co-option, 
the classic method of controlling dissidence by embracing it the better to 
remove its stin& and lull it to sleep. To suborn is easier than to destroy and, 
in the end, mt:cb i:ore successi'Ul. 

In his brilliant novel of the 'Benevolent State•, One, Dtvid Karp illustrate• 
this ;;oir.t in •he following dialogue between Wright, a""giivernment official, and 
Lark, thi! state's chief inquisitor: 

"'Yes, I'll admit that the StRte•s _plan has been very shrewd, Yet there's 
been a new factor of crisis -- a rather modem factor. It was growing rapidly 
until it waa struck down by this State -- our benevolent State, I'm speaking of 
the intellectual -- the person you call a heretic -- the individual. '!'he concept 
of individ-....lism has been growing for a lone time, sir -- it now has earned the 
right to be called a crisis matter. I think in seventy-five years you'll find 
tr.at it's grown enormously. And the harder the state squeezes its citizens into 
the n:ot:la, the •·ore heretics will appe11r. They• 11 e;row rapidly and they will 
ir.cli.:de the thoughtful, tbs &ifted, the honest, the brave, the moral, In ehort, 
tha test ele~ents of the society will be arrayed against the State. '.!'1at•s what'• 
goir..g to ha?pcn in seventy-five ;rears, sir, and this State, inflexible as it is, 
will break." 

"'Yea, Doctor Wrieht," L!lrk said, ple11ned with 'Hright almost as if 7/rient 
were hie protoge, a proteee who hlld performed brilliantly, "that's exactly what 
I told the Co111111issioner. That• s why he's allowed me two weeks in wdch to rid 
Burden of heresy. You see, if we can take the intellectUi>ls, the people you so 
poetically call the thou&htful, the gifted, the hor.e11t, tho moral, the brave" -
he paused, smiled -- "did I get the sequence rif;ht? -- and enchant them into 
conforming, we'll have whip~ed the last crisis. That's why Burden must be re
claimed. If Burden oon be purged of his heresies, then we can puree anyone or 
hie heresies.'" (pp.120-121) 

In the :Baha'i CAse, there ia, once aeain, more than a little s;.ecial 
pleading. No such strictures are raised against the work of Baha'i pioneers 

·among, let us say, Hindu villagers, demolishine; centuries-old syste:is of belief 
in order to replace them with the new, improvecl doctrines or Paha' is:r,, Far fro:n 
discouraging questioning, unfettered searching, the' Baha'i teacher 111uat do all 
he 0<1n to chivvy his potential converts into challenging the Puthority of his 
priests, the Vlllidity of his world-view, and tho desirability of remaining 
within his ancestral s1stem, 'Ihe Baha'i miaaiona17 effort takeR, as ever, pre
ood1no1 over \ht ftelinll't, \ht oonviotiona, the b1li1ta of the unoonvert11d1 
•ll in• spirit of love and underatllnding, of course, but nonetheleaa •hol11a3le 
in its intention. 

I mentioned earlier the existence of llllh•' 1 ecriptunl texte th:tt 6phold th• 
place of the scholar in society. Ferh:tps it will be instructive to eJ«\rr.ir.e how 
one particular aspect of this orieinal position hae actually hecr. rlevelo;ed and 
is being further developed within the Baha'i system. In the Eitab cahdI, 
:Baba' Allah refers to the •scholars' and •rulers• of hia faith, identifying them 
by the Arabic terms cula11111• and Uinara'. Early text,. from the P"tiod or :Paha' 
Allah and even cAbd ~· sueGeii'tthl>t they understood c11h1'~' here l:'.uch in 
the sense the word was actually use<! in Islam, with the irr.portant distinction 
that legislation on novel matters (iotinbat) was now confined to the house of 
just!ce (or, in cect.ain CPses, to the~ with the approv;il of this l>ody -
aee Abd al-:Baha', letter cited Fadil-i razandarani ;.r,r wi> kh~lo, Vol.4 p.300). 
I would eumest that. the situation as envisaeed in such text11 is re,.lly quite a 
simple one: anyone suited by ability and trainine to become a scholar was free 
to do so, but he would not, as such, posnes" le1~isl11 tive or judicial authority 
(as had been the case in Shi0 i Islam). Thines were fairly open and there seP.med 
tremendous room for development. '.l.'1is situation changed radically with the 
interpretation put forward by the tmiversal noune of ,rustice•to the effect that 
by the.!!!!!!!!!!.!.. of the faith was intended ~he elective half of the Paha'i adr.iin
iatrative organization, and thllt by the ulama• was meant the F.ands, Counsellors, 

· and other appolnted members of the systeiil.Tii"C"impli<'.a Uons or thin interpret
ation are far-r~ching and, I think, little appreciated. Leaving aside the rathei 
aimple observation that, in my own experience, the most significant feati:rP. of 
the 'learned• aide of the }!aha'i administration at present is the cor.spic•1ous 
absence in it of anyone even remotely qualified for thi>t epithet, I would dra~ 
attention to the inevitable result of such an identification. Evidently, religioc 
scholars in JJahR•ism are to be appointed and institutionalized, and they are to 
inclu~e·amorJff their chief functions the propae;ation of the faith and the elimin
ation of heresy from its ranks. If anyone illlaeines for a moment that such a 
system is designed to foater independent, meaningful scholarship at any level, 
he is pitifully i8'11orant of history and hwnan nature. Perhap!I even more sit;'lifica 
is the effective creation here of what amounts to a Faha'i clere;t, differ.;ntiated 
from other clerical establishments only to thP. decree th~t the latter are diff
erentiated one from the other, Claims that thP. Baha'i faith h~s no clerey are, 
I would argue, based on Isli>mic criteria which maintain precisely the same thing 
with regard to the faith of l!uhammad, In thl't sense, the l'aha'i faith h~s, like 
Islam, no sacramental priesthood, but it manifestly possesses a clerey and, 
indeed, one whose authority is inextricably linked with thi>t of the putl'tive 
:Baha'i state system (the~). Conformity rather than brilliance is inevitably 
the guarantee or success within such an establishment (and if anyone thirJ:s that 
people do not want to succeed within llaha'ism, he is naive in the extreme). For 



acacie:::ic freedo:oi of a:ly kind tt' exist within the confines of such a system 
":n:ld ::-equire daily r.iiracles of 'the first order 

Ferhaps none of thh would rr:at.ter very much if scholarly concerns were 
essenti:illy irrelevant to the wider preoccupatjons of society. }1ut such is 
not the c;.i-e. Scholarship cannot take place within a •1acu11m, any more than 
societ7 c,n survive in any meaningful sense without its scholars, writern, 
painters, ccr.posers, and all others who contribute in one way or another to 
the cult:i.:e th<lt t".ay ile said to form its greater life. When scholarship is 
stifled or, w!-.. :it is often worse, trans:nuted into an 5.mitative, sterpe pro
cess of passin& on received wisdom, when the Eharp edee of critical debate 
is blunted by censorship, be it overt or hidden, when new or difficult ideas 
are seen as disturbing rather than exciting or stimul11ting or eYen provoc
ative, then society is in ereat danger. Attitudes towards academic freedom 
are indicative of deeper and wider beliefs as to the nature of social and 
political discourse, and I believe that the consensus of Baha'i opinion on 
such r.a tte::-s reflects n:ore basic features of the ]aha' i view of society. 

I thir.k I a:n rieh t in stating that the Daha • i dream of a new world order 
in which all men will live ea one \U'\der 1 single govenunont, helievir.g in a 
single faith, adhering to one b<sic set or principles, loylll, obedient, 
orderly, is nothing more than yet another version of the nges-old utopian 
vision of a perfec~ly-ordered, pe::-fectly-controlled, little-chanF,ing soc
ie~y fro:'l which all destabilizing influences will have been forever ban
iehcd. Fo::- s'1ch a syst~r., the greatest of all threats in thi>t or dissent, 
be it. political, relieious, n:oral, philosophical, or simply intellectual, 
and all projected utopias, fro:n that of Plato to thiit of J,enin, have incor
porated r.easures to suppress or neutralize dissenting opinion. The Faha'i 
system is one of the most extreme in its proposed methods of eocial controls 
th~re are to be no parties -- only one party, that of the true faith, whose 
ir.stit~tions will provide the organs of both the legislature and the exec
utiYe, will te pereitted; dissent.inc views may be punished, in mild Cl>sea 
by ::-e~oval of the richt to vote or be elected, and in extreme cases by 
total ostracisn from society; such views may also be controlled by the 
over::-idin.; rie;ht of the government to insist on prior approval of all pub
lica tions and broadcasts, even in the case of poetry and music; disturbing 
o~inions can be effectively muzzled by insisting tha~ they be presented only 
throu,tl the •proper channels• and in what is deemed appropriate, respectful, 
and reassuring lanf;UBge; the 'channels' through which complaints are allowed 
to be ::.,de about the ad:r.inistration are themselves part and parcel of the 
ad:inistrative system, and refusal to work throueh them will itself be deemed 
evidll'nca of blld faith and disaffection. 

~ew and creative ideas are, by their very nature, disturbing. They threaten 
to u.~balanca the status quo, to challenge received opinion, to raise doubts in 
i::en' s minds and hearts. The history of tholl(;ht show11 time and time again how 
the proponents of such ideas have been received by society -- with scorn, 
cer.so::-s~ip, ir:prison.i:ent, even death. This is not to ougi;cst that the reverse 
is always true, that their controversial character makes ideas innovative or 
creative. :Cut the link is undeniable. Without dissent -- radical, vocal, far
reaching dissent -- men and society stagnate and all the best things wither 
from withi.~. In retrospect, we hail as pioneers and geniuses those who were, in 
their O"ll d;>y, reviled and cast out. Y/e even elevate radicalism to the statua 
of a pri..i:e social virtue, while remaining suspicious of radicals in our own 
ti:::e. Religious history, more perhaps than any other srea, shows example after 
exa~ple cf this. And yet, in spite of centu.."'"Y upon century of experience to 
t~e contrary, t.~er& still rise up those who wish to create the final, ultimately 
stable, ult:l::ately :;ierfect society, from which the very need to dissent will 
be absent. ·~ey wish to build a world so perfect that to be unhappy or dissat
is!ied in it would in itself be a sign of mental or spiritual oickness. It is 
t.'lat sort of society that the :Baha'i co:r.munity wiahee to see established, a 
society from which there can be no escape except death or insanity. 

u. 
To rro furthor here would, 1 fear, bo to digress too far from the tc;.ir: 

under dincus::iion. llut I have not introduced these thPr:ies r,ratuitCl;:~Jy. '!'l';P.re 
sre rnnl, live conncctiona_ be tween a tti tuden to intellP.ctua 1 frePdo:-: ar.d 
attitudes to all other frecrlor.1s. 'A 11tate mu11t pPr:rnarlP. its citizP.r.s to accept 
the 1iremises on which it exists and functions. In nonoe c"AeB persuasion is 
quite simple, in othern, difficult. }lut it n.ust be accomplished with ever,; 
citizen -- p:1rticularly the intellectu.1ls' (Y.arp, Gne, p.101J). All utopian 
systemn start out with on" 1r.ajor flaw: they cannotli<l"lit th"t thinp• can eo 
seriously wron~ within them, that the revolution m"y h"ve taken a w;•(>ne 
turnine, th" t the sl:o te, once wl.ped cle11n, may yet ac.ain need clear.int,. '!'he 
Daha' i cannot admit that divine guid,.nce is not alw,.ys prAsent in the •or.ward 
progress• of the faith, in its setbacks as much as in i ta triumphs, any 1rore 
than the i:.arxist can admit that events do not always reveal the proces" of an 
ineluctable march of history, the workinr, out of a remorseless dialectical 
movement. Once established, such a system is fatal to all who CCl~e within its 
orbit, for the act of criticism reaches to its very r:>ison d'etre and 
challenges its right to exist. Within such a system, only the 11econd-rate, the 
towdry, tho unorittinal, the uncomplainint-:, the r.uborned, can survive or hore 
to fl~urish. 'fO ask too many questiQnn, to revenl too many inconsistenciea, 
evon to UH lan1:U:1L'8 O\he:r \han \hll offieiall)'•llPP'l'OYC!d 'IA(t•llf'eak' Of 
platitudes and olichea, is to atep out of line and to incur the wl."llth or those 
who duh to preserve the illusion that all is well. There will, of course, alwaya 
be room for a few token intellectuals, allowed just ao much rein, encoura;,ed 
to raise answerable questions and, perhtops, to answer them, pararied as evidence 
or the freedom the s·ystem allows (which is, of course, absolute, r1.11l frl!e<icm, 
contrasted with all other freedoms), and ultimately co-opted as it" best and 
most obedient servants. 

These are not triviPl issues. The freedom and hl>ppiness of the hµr.ian race 
depends todRy, more than ever, on our ability to tackle the questions of how 
to combine maximum diasent with minimum social and governmf>nV..l control, of how 
to work for the materfal bettement of men without destroyinr, their spiri ti:al 
and intellectual integrity as hmnan beinf;s, of how to develop diver!lit] •ithin 
society while eliminating from it tho causes of strife i>nd prejudice. These 
questions c.1nnot be enswered within closed, totalitarian eysten:s. '!hey can on4' 
hope to be solved where men are free to clvtnee and direct their lives an they 
themselves nee fit, to make their own lawa and rule themselves throuch their 
own institutions, to question and, if need be, abandon rules and dof?'l?S and 
systems under which they do not wish to live. If we have any task as intellectlll'lla, 
as ncholare, as academics, as teachers, it is to preserve and to strengthen those 
freedoms, to foster the rational tradition and the open society it en3bles to 
exist, to act .sa society's first defence against irrationality, authoritarianism, 
and totalitarian systems or thought and belief. 

~uch of the foregoing will, I fear, prove offensive to some readers, perhaps 
to most. It will seem to them that I have set out deliberately to present a 
picture of the llaha'i community, ito adminintration, and ito motives that bears 
no resemblence -- or at best a very distorted one -- to what they conceive to be 
reality, that porson~l feelings have warped lllY own mental im~~e of these things, 
and that it is this image, rather than s more ev.pirically faithful one, that is 
reflected in these paees, Perhaps that is true: I am ncarcely well situated to 
evaluate ths conditioning effecte of my own subjectivity. ~ut that is equ~lly 
true of most Baha'is who may read these r~ees, perhaps, in some ways, mere true, 
for the·ir thoughts are shaped less by their o·Rn perceptions than by the mould of 
a system. In the end, it is all a matter of differing perspectives, none of them 
wholly true to an assumed empirical reality, in which case all parti~s must, at 
least, recognize one snother•a right to their own ways of seeing things. In a 
senaa, the view held by most Baha•is of their faith is a vital part of that faith 
and may not prove an insignif'icant factor in shapinf; its future trends. At the 
sama time, it must be acknowledged that, although never 1111de widely public, there 



cl.> exist within the J>;lha'i com,.a:nity many different peropP.ctiveo, :ind it wot1ld 
be foolish to ignore these. It i:ust also be acknowledeed, in nll fairness, that 
ex-::;;1!':~• .!.n ar.d •non-llahll'is' in eeneral 1r.11y have valuable p.1r::pectiven to con
trib\Ote to any internal disc1111r.ion, oven if these are -- an mine t1>nd to bo -
hi,;hly critic~l in tcne and content. 

:;evertheless, offense is eaGily caused, n('lt least becau::io criticism or the 
syste:i; i:ay seem to imply cri ticis:n of those who live and wornhip within it; but 
I, !or one, would wish to avoid that implication in the main. Raha'is are, an a 
wilole, r.o worse and no better than the generality of mankind, certainly the gen
erality of religious con:.'1l1mities. They are, in my own quite long experience, 
war..-hearted, sincere, well-~eaning people, whose long-term aims reflect a genuine 
love for hi:=~nity and a well-developed religious disposition. ~1ley have, of course, 
their weaknesses, ~~eir limitations, in common with other small religious p,roup
L.,gs. ~ere are among the:i possibly disproportionate numbers of the crankish, the 
U.'1stable, t.~e socially and psycholo&ically unaure -- such movemento have a way 
of attracting such people. There are also among them very well-adjusted individuals, 
so:e outstanding men and women who would do credit to any community. They are not, 
as individuals or a eroup, noticeably authoritarian, givAn to expediency, fsnat~ 
ical, or exclusive. ~nd yet Baha'iam as a system can be and often ii all theae 
things. Tnere is, in other words, a concept1~l gulf of aorta between the percept
i'=>ns and fee lines of llaha' is and the act~l workine out of religioua and political 
a.Us wit.~in t.he movement -- which both contains the individuals (and, in one sense, 
is the~) and exists independently of them (and, in this sense, dictates how they 
ShJuld be ar.d act). There are also imr·ortant -- anli more problematic -- conceptual 
~Jlfs between what the majority of Baha'is (particularly in the west) believe and 
what the :O.,ha'i scriptures c~uch expurgnted and bowdlerized in translation) teach. 
In this sense, I feel that large nUlllbera of sincere people are, unknown to the111-
selves, working and oacrificine, for aims sometimes the diametrical opposite of 
those that they themselves cherish. There is no room here to.enter into the pose
ible co::oplexities that an snalysic of this situation would entail -- suffice it 
to draw attention simply to the comnon problems that originate in the tendency 
to .!de::tify with a cause (•my nation•, •my party', 'my religion•) against one•e 
oir:i interests or the interests of other people. · 

It :!s a ir.istake to judge a movement by the intentione or even the behaviour 
cf its followers. 'Jhat cuch is accepted in Baha'i circles when observers are 
rc:inded not to judge the faith by the often imperfect acta and even opinion• or 
the believers. 'n"te reverse is also, unfortunately, true. We may not jud8'EI the 
Cat.~olie Church by the Inquisition or the sale of induleences, but equally we 
ca~_.,ot allow the presence of a Teresa or a Francia to blind us to the often sordid 
realities of Chl;!'Ch history. The development of cov.munism provides us with one or 
the cost pertinent examples of this dile:nma. ~arx and his early followers (and 
l!:Bny modern cor:cnmists) were (and are) deeply and genuinely committed to the ideal1 
o! freedom and equality for all men, to the dream of creating a perfect future 
world, from which the evils of tyranny, poverty, hun£ll!r 1 political repression, an4 
so forth, would be fully eliminated from human society, And yet co:mnuniam in 
practice has p:-oved to be the greatest threat ever posed to tho freedom and dig
nity of !!:an. I do not wish to draw a direct parallel here with llaha'ism, for there 
are obvious differences at many levels, but I do wish to insist on the reasonable
ness of a perspective that ignores, however painfully, stated ideals or individual 
or it.ass sincerity, in order to extrapolate from other factors the possible future 
trendn of a system. As a scholar, I cannot allow ad hominem appeals to the good
ness or sincerity of major figures or to the laudable motives of their followers 
to deflect v.e from a critical examination, based on sociological, philosophical, 
or other criteria, of textual or empirical data that may lead to conclusions about 
Eaha' is: radically different to those of official propagan~. To have to proceed 
in such a .. ~nncr is no• always an easy or pleasant task {and it was certainly a 
ca~se of profo1'.'1d distress to rr.e over a period of several years), but it is un
avoidab::.e if the dmtands of honesty and ri&aur are toJ.!net, if, indeed, any mean
i.c6ful 'i.'1deper.dent search after truth• is to be carried on. 

Vihat is, i;erhaps, a more serious problem is raioed by :Baha'i history. I have 
already referred to the fact t.~at modern l!aha' is are willing to recognize imper
!ec'o!O."la in the conte:iporary co111munity (attributing these to external preeeuree, 

to the eta tus or •children of the half-lir,ht' 1 and 110 on), and J a!'l re•rty tc. 
accept that, to a limited extent, there in i;C'rr.e rcc-:1,1! t !n11 th" t other ir;ier
fections h"ve existed in the past. Neverthelec11, it in inevltablP. that t~.e 
historical p-0rnpcctive tends to be more idealized in proportion to the distance 

travelled b.,ck into the 1iast. 'l'hllre are several re:.Reonn why this •hould t.e so, 
all lar~cly connected with a fundamental religiouR t~ndency to cnr.certualize a 
past •s.~cred timo' 1'hich iB capable of nacralizing present 'profar,'! tfr.e•, tut 
I believe one important motive to be the need to ineir.t on past rir,hte~uar.ens 
as a token a pledee of r.ood intent for the future. '.:'hP. revelatory per1ocR of 
the Bab and Bah.,' Allah, and the patristic erss of cAbd al-B3ha' arid Shoeni 
Effendi must, th<1refore, be shown in the befit poRsible Ur.ht. As a result, the 
mundane events of P,abi and llah,.'i history are mytholo~ized and the fir,ures 
connected with them transformed into participants in a cos111ic dri1ir.a, either as 
saints or devils. What had been grey and ambiir.ious becomes sharply black and 
white. '.!'1us, writers like 1'.arzieh Gail can speak without blushir.r, ~f ':he d..~:na 
of contrasts between the cowering, puny fir,ure of Subh-i-Azal ar:d .he inspir.r:g, 
majAstic personage of )laha'u'llah'. Even the 111ildest i!ur:eestion tho;t tl'.ir.rs 
might not have been quite so sharply contrasted, that human beir.e;s, includinr, 
Mirza Huaa;rn °Ali Nur1 Baha• Allah, are infinltel7 COl!lplex •nd nml'i~oua cr~~tu:oo 
tha11 • mundane reality unci.,l'liaa the myth ill taken to be tu1tamotint to enpouul 
or the cause or th• •forces or darkness•. 'Illus, for pxample, a reviP.wer wr!tinr. 
about an academic article on behalf of the C3nadian Altl'ociation for Studies in 
the Baha'i ~'aith at~,cke the author for referring to •covenant-trea~r.r• sourceo 
as primary (and therefore, of historical importance), not because t.r.ese are 
really secondaz;, or forged or otbArwise improperly termed 'priMary•, but because 
they are mere 'babbling& of a crazed covenant-breaker• or 'total trash'• I have 
a remarkably strong feeling that the reviewer in question had never read even s 
single word of thiB •total trash', and I am sure that, even if asked, he would 
have refused to do so. . 

)lore serious, perhaps, iR the marked tendt?ncy in J<1ha' i hintorical writu;,g 
to achieve 111ythologization by deper1tonalizinrr the events of h~etoi-1. '111e. ~er.ect 
example of this is Ruhiyyih Rabbani's '!he 1'riC<!leo11 r"arl, which t<Jlls tr:e reader 
virtually nothing about Shoghi Effendi as an individual (let alone as a v.an c: a 
husband) but great amounts about Plans, adminiAtrative develop~entn, eoals, and 
ao on. It ia aa if we have moved, not just from hi111.ory to haeioi:raphy, lout frc:n 
hagiography to what.we might call •systeP1ography'. '!'le same features are evident 
in Ugo Giachery's equally badly-written and turp,id ~horni hffP.nrll, nos~ of 1'hich 
aeems to be devoted to buildings ('architectonography'? )•~:ore di~turb1np:ly, a 
distinct pattern can be discerned in the volUltles of '!'he llah<>' i ."'o~ld: bP.i;i;.nir.g 
as fairly interesting records of people and events co~nected with the !laha i 
co111munity, these yearbooks have degenerated re111arkably, becoming less an~ less 
useful aa vital, living historical sources. ArticlP.s in then are incre:te1nr,ly 
sanitized and·devoid of immediate historical content: they represent con9idered, 
retrospective views of events and concentrate on impersonal, alv.oat abstract 
developments -- plans, campaigns, conferences, ler,al documents, bye-laws, chartere 
formal and somewhat st:ile presontationn of Baha'i belief. Individuals en~er.these 
pages u the subjects of trivial.l.zed obituaries or in the fashi~n of Ruh1yy7h 
Rabbsn~seemingly interminable and tedious journeys throuf;h J..fr1ca. ~e articles 
on 'Hands of the Cause• in volume 13, for exa:nple, could be about. rooots or 
organizations for all the human detail provided. The r.enuinely mundane has 
receded far behind a veil of pious abstraction, and future historians will find 
themselves much handicapped if they should be forced to rely on nuch publication? 
for their source material. 

In this area, the scholar faces a particular threat and has a r.ajor rcle to 
play. He h11s to recreate, as far es he can, the people and events of sacred 
history even if by so doing, he is forced to divest them of v.uch or all of 
their m:nct!ty. In doing 80 , he faces almost intractable difficulties :~dis 
certain to encounter more than a little hostility -- myths have a powe •• ul hold 
over those that believe in them. But he may do a ereat service, not only to the 
acade111ic community or the public at large, but to the Jlaha'i co~.:r.unity itself. 
B turning it back to face the realities of its own history, to understand its 
~ota more intelli ntly he may hel:;> it come to tenr:s with its present situation 
and to find ways or deveioping in the world that are consistent with that 



~it~tion, It is really not for me to sur,gest the ronnible con~cqucnces, 
;heoloeical ar.d otherwise, of such a chan(;8 in perspective -- that will be 
fcir ~elievers, "hether historians or not, But I will sugY,eRt that these con
seq10enccs :r.ay be racical 1md far-rc,.ching, that they ""'Y transrorm thP. lives 
of i:-.ar.y by bringini; hack a sense of the real that had been displaced by empt;y 
ice;ilizinc. r'or myself, I re~,ain pessimistic about the outcome. I think it 
:r.oN lil:ely that lar;:e!" and larger nu:r.bers will denert the Eaha•i mover.:ent 
the :;;ore its true :iistorical :ir.d doctrinal face is revealed, and that this, 
in its t=, will lead to deeper and deeper retrenchment on the part of the 
i;.:a:diar:s of the orthodox faith. But I am willing to accept that I may be 
very wror:c. and that others have a rieht to be, even if only tentatively, 
opti~istic and to continue the struggle I myself abandoned acme years ago. I 
would be relieved and refreshed to learn one day that they were right and 
that l!aha• is::: could yet prove a force for good in a world sorely in need of 
cSOodr.ess. If 'l>aha'i scholarship' is ever to have any Jll9aning, it will be in 
the i'=therance of that end. The odds are against it. But you all have 'llfT 
support in your atrug;rle to chanee them. 

Denis V.acEoin 
!ieparbent of Religious Studies 
University or Newcastle Upon Tyne 




